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Mayor’s Victim Survey Attacked
Dubbed Fishy’ and
A Threat’

by D avid S overeign and W .E . Beardem phl
W ashington, D .C . — Revealing discrediting forgery discredits.
As we assess the personality assignations of this last election, it
appears to us that publishing an unpublished forged letter
discredits the person publishing it by maligning the person
named in the letter. Jack Anderson’s Nov. 19 column in the
Chronicle, self-righteously deplores the forgery but manages to
quote it e x te n s iv e l/". that the election of Governor Brown to the
Senate would harm the administration politically. Perhaps we
should explain to the California electorate why the governor
doesn’t marry?" Just explain it to Gray Davis. D irty tricks are not
lovers.

by G ary Schw eikhart
Although the official report won't
be released until later this week.

The M ayor's Survey o f Victims o f
Violent Personal Crimes in San
Francisco has already come under

Fresno, C A - Governor plays without offspring. F o rm e r.
Governor Edmond G . (Pat) Brown was telling the student
audience at Fresno State University: “H e (Jerry) has been a good
son, but there is only one thing that Jerry has not done that I
wanted him to do. Jerry hasn’t gotten married. So here I am
without anybody to follow in my footsteps with the name
Edmond G. Brown III." JBrowri vetoes baby shower and breaks
Pat's heart.
T ifto n , G A - Let ham be a saint. Tom m y St John, 31 , was
arrested for slinging lard at women while driving around a
shopping center in the nude. T h e chunks of lard made people in
T ifto n call St John the "Crisco Kid". A fter the police had chased
Tom m y down, he was brought to trial, convicted on three counts
of public indecency, and ordered to see a psychiatrist. Ignoble
mind slings lard and is in a sea of troubles.
' A lb erts on . N Y - What a dump. M ary Stanford, a 59-year-old
widow, piled up some papers in her living room and set fire to
them. She left and when the fire department arrived, came back
to tpr to stop them from putting out the blaze. She told police that
she’d tfone it because her house was so d irty. T h e house was
declared a total loss. M ary's house was groady to the max and
went up in smoke — totally.
London, England — Keeping it up. W endy Clamp, 39, was ’
having trouble breathing and doctors finally pulled a 1'4-inch nail
from he? nose. Clamp was as surprised as anyone. " I must have
got it stuck there when I was a Toddler. It's incredible." The
probe hit the nail in the head.
Dacca, In d ia - Keeping it down. The Weekly News reports that
a penis was removed from an 18-year-old man's throat. He'd been
having trouble breathing and x-rays showed some sort of
abnormal growth. A fter surgery, doctors sent “a soft fleshy,
elongated mass, with scattered hair, about four inches long and a
diameter of about one inch” to the lab for biopsy. If théy hadn’t
found the thang,. the poor boy might have gotten excited and
choked to death.
Minneapolis, M N - She wants the thang back. Claiming that
she was suffering from "a short-term delusion", Christine Lynne
O liver is seeking $ 5 0,00 0' in damages because she says the
doctors shouldn’t have believed her fit fo ra sex change operation.
James McQuiston's second wife had died, he hadn’t seen his
children from the first marriage for a long time, and besides, he’d
been having problems with alcohol and oh some other emotional
stuff. "1 was so sick," Christine said. A fte r the operation, she
switched jobs and then " I started getting feelings that my old
male identity was returning. It's like w aking up from a bad dream
or something. I t ’s like I'm Jim McQuiston again." Stuck in a bad
dream with no more wet dreams and still crazy after all the
operations.
Peking, China — Wang's thang - idea for a new computer,
game. How serious can the Chinese get about sex? W ang FuM ing, a factory manager, was convicted of forcing 13 women to
have sex with him. One women committed suicide. W ang was
executed.- A serious sentence for caring too much.
Sutton Place, N ew Y o rk C ity — Rubbing his nose out o f it.
Angel and his not-so-clean lover won’t play footsy any more. Ex
congressman Fred Richmond's trial was already in the news and
then Gregory Bergeron’s nude body was found in the Sutton
Place apartment. The 2 1 -year-young muscleman’s corpse was
found with these blue felt-tip words scrawled upon it: ’T w ill
always love u. XO XO X , sin angel."
Gay Scene reports that “sin angel” was Bergeron's pet name
given him by a friend who thought Greg was an “angel with a
dirty face." A t least one of Greg's fiends thinks Greg killed
himself ‘cause Richmond was gonna kick him out of the private
suite for seeing other men. Even jealousy makes the bad die
young.
Paso Robles, C A - Even the young get robbed. She had a silver
flute and two women stopped and asked her to play "M ary Had a
L ittle Lamb" for $3 . A fte r the song, one of the women pulled a
claw hammer and demanded that the 10-yeàr-qJd hand over the
flute. Then the pair a ile d (he girl "a sucker" and took o ff with
the goods. Arrested for a routine traffic violation, Veronica
Edwards, 24. and Judy Stiriavage, 26, were packing a loaded .45,
stolen credit cards, and th e .g irl’s flute. Police have had to
impound the flute as evidence. Blown away and in the can for
trying to put thè lamb on M ary who is left with nothing to blow.
K in g sp o rt, T N — Butcher’s meat is blue. Lynn Edward Biitcher,
25. has been charged with allegedly extorting panty hose from a
female employee; A janitor at Holston Valley Medical Center,
Butcher had left threatening notes demanding first five pairs, and
then-nine pairs of hose. M ax Peters, the hospital security guard,
left five pairs marked with invisible powder in the employee's
locker. T h e powder turns blue with m onture. Police Captain Bob
Moore said Butcher "went in and opened up the locker and took
Ihe panties. He noticed the blue marks (On his hands) and tried to
wash them off, but he just got bluèr.” Caught blue-handed,
Butcher was arrested crying in the women’s locker room. Duster
can't get off because he can’t get Peter's powder off.
N ew Yo rk, N Y — Tainting pantyhose blues King. Th e Charleston
Hosiery, Inc. has sacked Billie Jean-King and stopped using her
name and likeness on its sock package because of her lesbian
affair. “Most of our customers are middle American" said
company spokesman James O’Brien. ‘T h e re is a different view of
things in Missouri thftn on Fifth Avenue." The company withheld
public notice of the tennis star’s dismissal, they said, "rather than
risk having its reputation further tainted by an y association with
Ms. King." When Missouri views womens stockings. K in g gets
bad news.
Los Angeles, C A • When judge views King's suit, it's good news.
The palimony suit of M arilyn Barnett for lifetim e support from
Billie Jean King was finally thrown out of court by Judge Sara
Ràdin. T h e suit wears w ell but the stockings must go.

I

The Shonti Project, the Bay Area volunteer counseling service (or individuals to eing life-threatening illness
gnd for the bereaved, hosted an unusual workshop a n d fundraiser la it Sunday
Mike Mentzer, one of the world s to p bodybuilders a n d former Mr Universe was one of the mam
attractions a t the Shanti event
Proceeds from the event will help fund Shbntt's many activities, including direct counseling services,
supervision for volunteer counselors, and training programs Proceeds also will fund Shanti's special
services for persons with Acauired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

Britt: Benefits an ‘Alternative to Marriage’
by G ary Schw eikhart
Supervisor H arry Britt says he
foresees “no politicalopposition"
to his widely-publicized spousal
benefits proposal.
However. Britt is certain to
meet at least some opposition
tonight on A B C ’s "Last W ord’.'
(Channel 7, midnight), where the
supervisor is going to debate the
Moral Majority's Jerry Falwell
otT national television. The segment
hosted by Phil Donahue will also
feature Scott Smith, the former
lover of slain Supervisor Harvey
M ilk , who recently received a
spousal benefits-type settlement
from the City o f San Francisco.
T h e spousal benefits proposal
currently before the Board of
Supervisors is aimed at giving
lesbian/gay city employees the
same benefits for their partners
that are granted to spouses. This
plan includes both gay relationships
and those between unmarried
straight couples.
"W e’re trying to establish loud
and clear that an em ployee's
benefits should accrue to the.
employee. That it shouldn't be up
to the government to decide
whether or not a relationship is
legitimate." Britt said in a recent
interview with the Sew/wc/.
“The current criteria is marriage,
not economic dependency. This
. does not reflect the lives of gay
and non-gay people. This proposal
is a chance to offer society a more
rational approach."
' A part of B ritt’s proposal would
establish an "office of registry"
within the city clerk's department.
A fter a couple have been living
together for one year and can
■prove they “share, the economic
necessities of life." they can'pay
$23 to officially register their
partnership.
(“Obviously we are unable to
put into law any sort of specifi
cations about the quality of the
relationships, like 'Are yob sleeping
together?' As for the $23 fee. that
will just cover administrative costs
and paper processing. There is no
cost at all.to th e city." said B ritt>
There are a few other rules
about registering "partnerships"
under the Britt proposal:
• A am ple can only be that ..
a couple. T rio s , quartets or what
ever are not allowed.
• Both participants njust be over
18 and neither can be currently
married o r partnered. )"This isn't
a subsidy for mistresses," snapped
Britt.)
• T h e participants may not .be
blood related; ("You can't partner
with your-kids or your lover's kids
or anything like that." explained
Britt.)
.• T o terminate a partnership,
either participant can notify the
city clerk and must attempt to
notify the ex partner. t“lf the guy
has skipped town", all you got to

do is send a letter to him at the
address of record." said Britt.)
• A fter a partnership has been
terminated, both partiepantsmust
wait a full year before they can
enter into another official relation.ship.
"Gay relationships deserve to
be recognized’by society and this
is a gesture in that direction. We
live in a nation with many diverse
and different lifestyles, all of them

must be recognized by society.
"Obviously, many people in the
gay aimmunity will not participate
in this. In, fact, some have ex
pressed concern that we're trying
to get gay couples to model their
relationships after straights. That's
not right. When we defended the
Jaguar Bookstore, that was' for
one part of the gay community,
this proposal is something for the
C ontinued on page 2.

The fifth annual Candlelight March In memory of slain San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey M ilk w ill be this Saturday at 7 P.M.
The March w ill start at the intersection of Castro and Market streets, and will
end at the City Hall.
People wishing to participate, in the March should gather at Market and
Castro before 7 P.M., with a candle and warm clothing.

Milk Heir Wins Case
by Don Brown
Scott Smith, the former lover
and business partner of slain
Supervisor H arv ey M ilk , was
recently awarded $5 ,5 00 in sur
vivors' benefits from the San
Francisco Retirement
Board.
T h is precedent-setting settlement
was the first case to prove a
dependency relationship in a gay
partnership.
Smith, 34, now works as a
graphic designer jn this city and
is active on behalf of the Kaposi's
Sarcoma Foundation and other
gay organizatons. H e recently,
spoke to the Sentinel about his
settlement and the upotning fourth
anniversary of the assassinations
of Harvey M ilk and Mayor George
Moscone.
S e n tin e l: N ew that you have

reached your settlement with the
city o f Sa n Francisco, what are
your thoughts?
S m ith : It is exciting to finally
be receiving some press in my
own right, even though it is based
on a celebrity case. For so many
years I was in the 'background,
just a power behind the throne.

Do you think your settlement
w ill lead to sim ilar cases?
I f - i t does, then it is about
fucking tim e. Our relationships
are just as valid as non-gay
relationships.. It's about tim e that
San Francisco realized this.

A re you satisfied with the terms
o f the settlement?

Yes. It would have been d if
ficult to prove total dependency.
It might have been easier if I'd
Seen five years old or confined to
a wheelchair.

H ave you been pleased by the
press^coverage o f your case?
Except for the Exam iner which
was very snide. T h ey kept put
ting in quotes remarks like
"someone who claims to be
dependent." T here's a book out
(proving m y relationship with
H arvey), and we have the wills.
T h e Exam iner has no reason
whatsoever to use the tone they
did. .-.no reason except homo
phobia.
Speaking o f that book. Th e
M ayor of Castro Street, ju st how

accurate was it?
I think I t is quite accurate.
T h ere are some minor flaws, but
these were caused by the pitiful
editing. T h e author isn't respon
sible for the editing. -

W hat's the.status o f the movie
to be m ade from the book?
T h e screenplay has been com
pleted and the project is going
forward. Obviously, when you’re
dealing with any subject such as
this, the only people w ith final
approval is the production com
pany. However. I'm satisfied w ith
the people I've met w ith from Joe
Hamilton Productions. T h ey have
been bending over backwards to
show a sensitive portrayal (of

continued on page 2.

heated attack from segments of
- the gay community.
" I think the whole report is
fishy." said Dr. W illiam Paul, one
of several members on the 13person task force which prepared
the report.
“1 consider it a direct threat to
C U A V ." said Diane Christensen,
director of Community United
Against Violence.
In a a>ver letter signed by Mayor
Dianne Feinstein. the report is
described as a "major study on
. violent crime victimization . . . by
better understanding the victims,
the offenders and the circumstances
of personal violent crimes, we can
each take more responsibility for
reducing the opportunity for these
crimes."
But in the* most controversial
line in the letter. Feinstein states.
" T h is report has dispelled many
of the myths about crime, such as
the belief that the gay community
has been victimized with a greater
degree of frequency than persons
\ i n other communities of the city."
However, in a statement of
"dissent and clarification," task
force member Paul accused the
report of "poor interpretation of
data . . . and a lack of proper
attention to low reporting rates
among the targets of anti-gay
violence."
Cindy Winslow, project director
for the Victim Survey, said she
considers the report "fair.” When
asked if she felt the survey'findings
accurately reflected the concerns
of the gay community: Winslow
dismissed the question as being
"irrelevant."
"T h e thing to remember js that
this report is not really aimed at
the gay community. It is a look at
crime victims in general: who they
are. where they are. how they can
avoid being a victim in the future."
explained Roteo Gilford, executive
director of the Mayor's Criminal
Justice Council» the city office
which oversaw, the task force.
Another challenge to the report
findings comes from C U A V 's
Christensen. “I don't think 700
surveys returned is a good enough
representation out of the 19,000
reported crimes committed in the
city last year. I'm very critical of
this survey scientifically speaking. •
Furthermore. C U A V is the only
gay agency which the Criminal
Justice Council is funding.- but
they refused to use any of our
statistics."she said.
Christensen said she also objects
to the report's recommendations
for "a coordinated 24-h<)ur infor
mation and referral mechanism
for services to victims" and an
"emergency fund to provide temp
orary lodging, food, transportatii. and other needs as requred by
victims.’' •
"T h ey want to run all this
through the police department,
which their own -statistics show.is
not trusted by a large portion of
the city. These services ought to
be channeled through existing city
agencies like C U AV'," said Chris
tenson. "I think this report is a
direct threat to C U A V because it
seems to invalidate the fact o f
anti-gay violence in this city."
Other findings 'in the contro
versial report include:
• T h e lesbian/gay, and bisexual
population is not more likely or
less likely to be victims o f violent
personal crimes than their hetero
sexual counterparts.
• A full 73 percent of the female
victims said they thought being a
woman was part of the reason for
the attack. 49 percent of the elderly
victims believed they were at.
tacked because they were old.
and 43-percent of the lesbian/gay
victims said they were attacked
because of their homosexuality.
No more ihan 20 percent of any
particular racial minority felt theywere attacked for reasons of race.
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Milk Heir Wins Case
Continued from page 1

with this constantly, day in and
d ay out, fo r four years now. T h is
has made it easier fo r me than for
those who have to deal w ith it
only once a year. And I have my
little private m o m ents..

H arv ey ). It is even possible that
I ’ll be hired as a techinical advisor
to the movie. O f course, any
featu re film w ill have to be a
commercial venture.

T o ,g et back to y o u r settlem ent
fo r a bit, w hat do you th in k is the
historic im plication o f it?

You sa id'earlier th a t it is nice
to fin a lly g et some publicity o f
yo u r own. D id it ever bother you
being-constantly in the background

T h is.is a first. W e have taken a
major step forward- because of
. this settlem ent. It can open the
door for other couples. For exam
ple, I know one couple that had
been together for 2 5 years, then
one of the partners died. I f they
had had a little piece of paper
saying they w ere married, there
would have been no question or
trouble whatsoever. But the b u r
den of .proof is im m ediately
thrown onto the spousal depen
dent without that little piece o f
paper. In this case, the couple
had not kept good bookkeeping
records throughout their, years
together, so the claim was denied.

Scott Smith e n d Harvey Milk. 1975.

w hen H arvey M ilk was alive?
N ot until after the- assassina
tion. But after his death when
some leaders of our community
refused to acknowledge that I ,
existed, then it was very d iffi
cult.

V e ry difficult. W h ile most of
th e population of San. Francisco
may not wish to th in k about the
assassination, it is something I
haye to live with d a ily .. I am
executor of H arv ey’s w ill as well
as heir. If people want photo
graphs, for exam ple, they1 have
to call me. T h is sort of thing has
been happening ev er since the
assassination. I'v e been faced

W hen form er schoolteacher
Larry B erner won his settlem ent
from John Briggs, he s a id he was
surprised th a t he h a d received
m ore support from straights than
from the g ay community. D id you

Mayoral Aide Vindicated
Police Commission hearing can
be convened on the charges.
W illiam s was placed on suspen
sion earlier this y ear after he was
arrested and charged with deal
ing a variety of illegal drugs.
W hile N ardoza credits the IA B
fo r a “ very good job in investiga
- ting m y case,” he admits that he
probably did receive faster treat
ment because “the-Chiéf of Police
alerted the IA B about m y com
plaint."
Although he said M ay o r Fein- stein “ encouraged me to under
take the normal route o f com
-3 plaint,” Nardoza doubts that the
incident
has.
“dramatically
changed her thinking” about t h e .
alleged police harassment of gay
people.
Nardoza also denies receiving
an y -p re fere n tia l or antagonistic
treatm ent from the police depart
ment since filin g his complaint.

•

• • r^ a n
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T h a t’s a subject we could dis
cuss for hours. I made many
phonecalls looking for work (after
H a rv e y ’s d ea th ), and got no
response. T h e first jo b offered to
me was from a straight man.
Obviously our community has a
long way to go before we underStand how to take care of our
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Anti-Gay Cop
Disciplined

Free Feast
San F ran c is co — T h e Pride
Foundation presents its annual
Thanksgiving dinner this Thurs- ■
day from noori-2 P .M . T h is free
feast has been, a tradition since
1893, although it was suspended
for the last three years because of
the organization’s relocation pro
cess. T h is year's dinner w ill be at
8 9 0 Hayes St., the comer of Hayes
and Fillmore.

Film Input Wanted

O n a personal level, how h ard
has it been fo r you g e ttin g over
H arvey M ilk's death?

M ayoral aide Peter Nardoza
says he .is ‘'p leased " by the
outcome of his complaint against
the San Francisco Police-Depart
ment.
Nardoza and two other men
w e re arrested by tw o police
officers- last July and charged
. w ith “public drunkeness.” Follo w ing th is h ig h ly publicized
incident, Nardoza filed a com
plaint w ith the police depart
m ent’s Internal A ffairs Bureau
against th e arres ting officers,’
• M ark Solomon and Jeffrey W illiams.
Last week the S F P D charged
Solomon and . W illiam s with
“falsely arresting three men for
public drunkeness; beating three
other men at Mission Station,
and spraying one of them with
t?ar gas."
Solomon has been transferred
to a desk assignm ent until a

fin d the sam e thing?
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own. W e’re w orking toward it.
T h e KS campaign is one of the
first times that I ’ve seen our
community really come together.
But again, it’s hot the over
whelming support that it should
be.

How do you plan to spend the
fourth anniversary . o f Harvey
M ilk's death?
I ’ll be right there at the front of
the memorial march. O f course,
I’ll be there.

San Francisco — Pacificon, a
. local advertising and film company,
has been chosen to produce a
video tape for the San Francisco
Police Departm ent to be used as
part of the Police A cadem y’s
Community Awarenesss Program.
T h e video tape will supplement
the existing 10-hour training pro
gram on the lesbian and gay c o m -'
munity and w ill focus on aspects
of the community that cannot be
effectively discussed by speakers
or experienced by tours. Pacificon
is soliciting input from local homo
sexuals. particularly donations of
relevant footage, graphics and
photographs that are illustrative
of the problems between police
and lesbians and gay men, as well
as images that highlight the diver
sity o f the gay community. Any
persons interested in this input
should contact Paul Thurston at 7
(4 1 5)39 8-20 40 .

Spousal Benefits
C ontinued from p age 1.
other part," said Britt. .
“It ’s -amazing the amount of
attention this is getting. I just did
an interview with Radio Iceland. I
don’t know if this proposal coold
ever pass in Iceland, but -at least
it’s an opportunity to' confront
people with the. reality of gay
relationships. Probably most Amer
icans outside the major cities have
never had a positive experience
with a lesbian/gav couple, maybe
this publicity can help to change
their minds.”
Britt said he j s certain the
proposal w ill pass the Board of
.Supervisors and {hat he expects
support from M ayor Dianne Fein
stein. ("Although her recent posi
tion on homophobic violence was
a definite setback in my expec
tations of her,” said B ritt.)
"Do you realize that, this could
be the very first recognition of the
validity of lesbian/gay relation
ships? T h is could serve as the
basis for legal recognition; which
is certainly more important than
any short-term gain for city employ
ees. It is being recognized.nation
ally that what we are doing is
creating an alternative to mar
riage." said Britt.

The Britt "Last Word" appear
ance is scheduled fo r Tuesday.
Nov.,23. [ 2 midnight- Check daily
: paper fo r confirmation.

TRI f l i t V PLACE

VD Clinic Moves
San Fran cisco — T h e city's
Department of Public Health City
Clinic, a diagnostic and treatm ent
center for venereal disease, has
moved to 356 Seventh St., between
Folsom and Harrison. T h e City
Clinic offers confidential diagnosis
and treatm ent for syphilis, gonor
rhea, crabs, scabies, yeneral warts
and -non-gonococcal urethritis to
anyone 12 years of age or older.
T h e hours are 9:3 0 A .M .-6 P.M ..
Mondays and Thursdays; 8 A .M .
to 4 P.M ., Tuesdays. Wednesdays
and Fridays. T h e new telephone
number is 864-8100. T h e V D
Information
Hotline
remains
495-OG OD! T h e clinic service fee
is $3 per visit, although no one is
denied -service .because of an
inability to pay.

Oakland — An East Bay chapter
of B W M T (Black and W hite Men
Together) is now being formed.
Ail those interested should contact
B illy Jones at 221-8641 (day) or
83 9-0929 (night). In addition to
being a member of B W M T , Jones
is political action coordinator for
the National Coalition of Black
Gays.
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NGTF Crisisline

British MP Comes Out

4 2 7 Presidio Avenue ,
FHEE PARKING BARCLAYS SO. LOT

W estp o in t, Pa . — Supplies of
H eptavax-B, the new hepatitis B
vaccine, are now available in
adequate quantity to vaccinate
the people considered to be at
greatest risk for. contracting the
serious liver infection. Merck' Sharp .
& Dohme, the developer of the
vaccine, said that no shortages
have occUred and none áre ex- .
pected. Incidentally, an evaluation
of Heptavax-B in The New England
Journal o f M edicine last Septem -'
ber stated that it would be “most
beneficial to screen everyone for
immunity to hepatitis B virus in
the male homosexual population
- which has a high prevalence of .
hepatitis B and is at high risk of
contracting the disease' - and to
vaccinate only those'without ev i
dence of immunity as a result of
prior exposure to the virus.''

ber of Parliament told 100 partici
pants at this year's "Gayfest”'that
he is a bisexual. M P Allan Roberts
went on to decry the recent decision
of the Labor Party’s national
executive committee to endorse
18 ra th e r than 16 as the age of
, consent for homosexual activity.
■\ '
.
— Body Politic

Portuguese Gays
Lisbon. Po rtu g al — G ay In ter
national Rights, a gay group in
Portugal, has sponsored three
public forums about homosexuality
at the Centro Nacunal de Cultura.
a non-gay grdup that promotes
discussion .of controversial political
issues. T o contact this organization,
w rite G ay International Rights,
c/o Da Cruz at A p a rta d o -110,
4 7 02 Braga Codex. Portugal.
- The Gay Paper

W ashington, D .C . — T h e HumanRights Campaign Fund, the na
tional political action committee
working to advance individual
rights for lesbians and gay men,
won an impressive 81 percent of
the Congressional races it entered
this year, a H R C F press release
claimed. T h e organization raised
$6 00 ,0 00 for the political races
and "of the 6 7 members of the

Stockholm, Sweden — T h e Inter
national Gay Association’s informa
tion secretariat has moved its
quarters from the Hirschfeld Cen
ter, Dublin, Ireland, to Stockholm.
The host organization for the group
is Box 35 0, 10124 Stockholm.
Sweden. T h e IG A 's action secre
tariat and women's secretariat will
keep its present quarters in Den
mark. T h e group's next convention
will be m Vienna in July.

—GayLife

Burton Aide to D.C.

s 3 0 to 8 3 °p M
- C a b le t « m e s -5 301
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V atican C ity — In a few months.
Pope John Paul II is expected to
issue the first revision of the
Catholic Church's code of canon
law in 6 5 years. Initial reports say
the revision w ill contain some
pro-feminist clauses. Among sug
gested revisions are clauses to
permit women to assist priests in '
distributing communion at mass
and permit girls to serve in a
function equivalent to alter boys.
T h e church is not expected, how
ever, to offer any sweeping feminist
N e w Y o rk , N .Y : — T h e National
provisions. T h e ' code was last
G ay T ask Force has opened a tollrevised in 1917, and this current
free Crisisline, a national number
revision has taken more than 20
which w ill be used to-compile
statistics on anti-gay violence and * , years to put together. Most of the
to provide callers w ith a c c e s s S a -^ changes were those arranged in
the Second Vatican Council of the
local hotlines and support services.
early 1960s.
T h e Crisisline will also provide
»
— GayLife
limited referral information about
A ID S hotlines and clinics. T h e
line is open weekdays 9 A .M .-3
P .M . (San Francisco tim e). The
number is (80 0) 221-7044.
Sh effield , E n g . —. A Labor M em 

HRCF Claims Success
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H ollyw o o d, Ca. — A policeman
here was recently suspended fo ra
week without pay for insulting a
gay man who, as a member of the
Gay and Lesbian Task ‘ Force,
visited the station to accompany a
sergeant on patrol in his cruiser.
W hen the man, A rthu r Weinger,
introduced himself to Officer Rod
ney Seig, a 10-year veteran, who
was manning the front desk, Seig
said: "W hat is this department
coming to whemthe crim inals are
telling us what to do? N ext they'll
have prostitutes and child molest
ers riding along and advising us. I
mean, they're minorities too;"
— The Gay Paper

Heptavax-B Available
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¿ C o v e r e»’ »

House and Senate who ran for reelection and who had co-sponsored .
the gay civil' rights bills, every
one was re-elected." H R C F esti- mates about “10 to' 15 additional
co sponsors in th'e House as a
result of the election. In addition,
several anti-gay Congressmen were
defeated, including Rep. Albert
Lee Smith, the chief House sponsor
of the so-called .’F am ily Protection
Act.-’ ”

a

W ithin, days of his re-election
to the House of Representatives
(which many politicos attribute
to the support he received from '
the local gay comm uhity), I^ep.
P h illip Burton has started t o
addresgsome im portant gay con
cerns by1* sending his aide Bill
Kraus to W ashington, D .C . .
Kraus is there to help “plan
next year's g ay rights agenda in
Congress,” according to a press
office.
" T h e first priority has to- be
getting adequate funding fo r KS
research. Nothing could be more
important as an immediate goal.
Rep. Burton has introduced leg
islation to appropriate $ 1 5 million
for this reaearch, and w e're going
to figure out how .to get it," said
Kraus.
In a telephone interview from
the Capitol, Kraus said he had
just finished a five hour meeting
w ith Qther g ay congressional
aides and with Steve Endean,
executive directpr o f thè National
G ay Rights Lobby.
“W e discussed four important
issues; im m igration, D .C . sex
reform, the McDonald Amend-

ment and getting money fo r A ID S
research," said Kraus, who called
the A ID S effort "probably, the
best possibility on the gay agenda
next y e ar.”
Kraus said the gay aides and
Endean all felt the results of the
recent elections were “absolutely
positive. Endean thinks we have
picked up 2 6 pro-justice and pro
gay votes in the House. Even the
tone of Congress has been sub
stantially
altered, .'.th e
right
wing is .n o longer given carte
blanche. .
“I am already learning that
nothing is -ever cut and dried in
Congress,” K raus added. “T h ere
is no set pattern to follow from
step one to-step 17. It ’s all a
m atter of knowing generally what .
you- w ant and how you intend to
do it, w ith a whole lot of flexibility
thrown in."
Kraus said he was jiarticularly
encouraged by the fact that newly
elected Rep. Barbara Boxer has
appointed “M ik e Housh as (h er)
up-front g ay staffer in Washing
ton. W e ’ve worked together for
years (and) I’m excited about the
things that- can be accom. plished."

The Sentinel . . , it’s the way we
cover news that helps make us San
Francisco's most widely read and
respected gay newspaper.
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Election Forum ll:And in this Corner...
Shortly after the Nov. 2 elections;
the Sentinel assembled a round
table of 14 of the gay community’s
most experienced and astute pol
itical activists and analysts. Th e
first half of that discussion was
printed in the last issue of this
paper.
The 14 participants were B ill r
B eard em p h l, publisher of the '
Sentinel; Paul Boneberg. president
of Stonewall Gay Democratic Club:
S ister Boom Boom, excandidate
for supervisor and "Nun of the
Above;" C hristopher Bowman,
corresponding secretary for Con
cerned Republicans for Individual
Rights; Supervisor H a rry B ritt;
Gwenn C ra ig ,. president of the
Harvey M ilk Gay Democratic Club;
G reg Day.ex-candidate for super
visor and vice-president of Stone
wall; Lcn Evans, political colum
nist for the Sentinel; Jeff Jones,
campaign manager for Sal Rosselli
and treasurer of the Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club; Connie O ’Con
nor president of Toklas; Jim
Rivaldo, head of Rivaldo-Pabich
and Friends, political consultants;
Sal Rosselli, ex-candidate for the
Community College Board and
vice-president of T o k la i Randy
Stallings, political issues chair
for Toklas and Sue Zemel, a.
campaign advisor to Carole
Migden.
Before the transcript of this
two;hour discussion resumes, how
ever, an interjection must be made.
In the portion of the transcript
printed in the last issue, the
following statements by Greg Day
regarding the Migden-Rosselli race
were accidently deleted:D ay: 1 tried myself on several
occasions to get the two political
clubs together . . Toklas and
Milk;. As you know', Stonewall
had endorsed both Carole Migden
and Sal Rosselli four months before
the election. And we worked vey
hard to put out a-joint slate card,
but this was difficult when one
club was following the other taking
down the first club's endorsement
cards.
I talked to Carole about (the
possibility of a jo int slate card)
and she was very positive, very
supportive. So were Sal Rosselli,
Bob Bames and myself. W e'w ant
ed to put out the Stonewall en
dorsement card with all four
endorsements on it.
We tried many times to get this
done. T h e last time I talked to
Carole personally was at th e fundraiser for Phil. Burton at Bob
Ross’ house. She was very much
in favor r>f it. She said we've got
to do it. we've got to work together,
but she said she had to check with
her people. She went out of the
room and talked with Gwenn Craig
and Bill Kraus (an aide to Rep.
Phil Burton). She’came back five
minutes later with an ashen look
on her face and'said they, couldn’t
decide.
W e had another meeting after
t h a t. . . all of the campaigns were
ready to work together, all of the
campaign managers^ were there,
and we were told by Carole
Migden's campaign manager that
it was a no go. She wouldn't do it .
and there was no explanation
why.
It's very clear to me there were
strategies afoot here, I.m yself felt
the brunt of this in terms of (club)
endorsements, although 1 did get
quite a bit of support within the
gay community. Bat I think this is
something we need to address.
T h e Sentinel now resumes the
transcript of the discussion:
Sentinel: Just flow divisive was
the contest between Carole Migden
and Sal Rosselli?
Rosselli: I have a .lot. o f com
ments. First, I have a few reasons
why I think we lost. T h ere are
.several different factors here. One
very big factor which I think was
devastating to our campaign was
that three or four days before the
election a direct mail piece went
o ut to about 380.000 voters in our
city under the guise of the official.
Democratic Party slate. It was a
bogus card from Southern Cali
fomia that was paid for by the
campaigns endorsed on it.
Obviously , the Democratic vote
in San Francisco was very import
ant. There were 2,00 0 precinct
workers from the'D em o c ratic
Party, organized labor and the
gay and. minority communities out ’
on the streets for Phil Burton and
this meant a very large turnout.
For this slatecard to come out just
before the election when people
were getting so many confusing
signals from so m any. different
campaigns. It was just devastating.

T h e three people endorsed on the
card for the Community College
Board were Wong. Burton and
Migden. I think this was the single
factor that hurt us most at the
end.
In terms of the gay community,
I also believe that Supervisor Harry
Britt was very responsible for not
only my defeat, which he. stated
many times was his goal, but also
ironically the defeat of Carole
Migden. I don’t know which pre
cincts you're looking at Chris, but
the gay precincts we've studied
show me aiming in ahead of Carole
in some of them.

T h e disappointing factor was
that the dropoff rate was incredible.
A lot of people just voted for
either Carole or me in that race.
Our campaign had hoped from the
beginning and we met with Carole
back in January urging that we
run together in the gay oimmunity.
If we had. certainly Carole would
have come in third in the election
and been elected. Hopefully, most
gay people who voted in that race
would have voted for both of us.
instead they just' voted one way
or the other.
Just being in the campaign every
day and talking to people and
getting their reaction to the bitter
fight going on. I found that people
were disgusted. T h ey voted for
one candidate, or another, or they
didn’t vote-in the race at all.
T h is spilled over to the straight
community because of the bad
press we got in the Examiner, the
Chronicle and the Bay Guardian.
A lot of people didn't vote for us
because they thought we were
crazy to be fighting each other
and not being able to get together.
M y hopes are that this never
happens again.
Zemel: One thing I found dis
appointing about this race was
the fact that there was for the first
time a serious, outfront lesbian
running for political office; I still
don’t see a major committment to
having lesbians elected. It .is a
question of what your agenda
really is. T o m e ,'it is important
that we have lesbians elected to
public office in San Francisco.
T h at was one of the goals of the
Migden campaign and one of my
reasons in w orking for Carole.
In all the fighting, this was
really de-emphasized. T h e com
munity has to look toward creating
leadership. That’s another question
I have . . . how we decide who's
going to ru n for office. W e knew
from the beginning that i t . was
going to be hard to run two gay
people for the Community College
Board because we had th re e '
' incumbents running also.
W hile that question has not
been resolved. I wish somehow
that it had. been. It would have
saved two people from getting
hurt. If there had been only one
candidate, we would have-won. I ‘
don’t know how we work that out
the future, but it is a real
question facing the leadership of
the clubs
. and not just Harry
Britt. W e have to figure out who
our leaders are and whose time it
is. I still, think it is time for a
lesbian to be elected . to San
Francisco.

D ay: I support the idea that we
should have women in office,
especially from the Ray oimmunity.
This race was very easy to divide
along male/feroale lines and say
it represents an old split within
our community, but I think what
we have is more complicated than
that.
For the first time we had two
progressive candidates from the

gay community running at the
same time. M y own campaign
was completely shadowed by the
Migden-Rosselli campaigns. All
of the gay candidates were over
shadowed by it.
I think it is good that we had
two strong gay candidates. I don't
like the idea that you can only
have one. T h e gay community in
San Francisco has grown too large
and diverse for that. In fact, there
was actually a third gay candidate
in the Community College Board
race, Republican Bob Bacci. We
need to develop so that it is good
that more than one candidate runs,
but without trampeling another

candidate and deciding that he or
she is the opposition. If we had
put all <iur energy and anger
outward instead of inward, one of
our three gay candidates would
have won.
S tallin g s: I agree that we need
to elect more women to office,
that's why I supported everyone
. . . including Carole Migden. But
I am interested in hearing if the
same people who called for a
’’year of the lesbian” will be saying
the same thing if a lesbian runs
(against,B ritt) i n '84. .
C raig: I do think we have to
examine the slate cards that came
out purporting to be from the
Democratic Party and took posi
tions contrary to those taken by
the San Francisco Democratic
county committee. It has a lot of
us enraged.
. But one thing I would like to
clear up is that the Migden cam
paign did not have any input into
these slate cards. W e didn't pul
any money into them and our
financial statement will bear this
out. In fact, I showed it to Carole
when they first came out and it
was a complete surprise to her.
These bogus slate cards were
certainly not a part of the strategy
of the Migden campaign.
One of the positive things that
did come out of the Migden
campaign is that we have mobilized
the lesbian community in a political
way. which had never .been done
before. A number of women who
hadn't been involved before. Rot
involved, learned the political
process and will probably stay
with it. I'm delighted by that .

Evans: I think something Sal
pointed out is a real problem.
Electoral politics calls out the footsoldiers every two years, but really
doesn't involve them in the fight
for our liberation in between. The
leadership is increasingly separated
from the grassroots in this situation.
When they see the leadership
fighting amongst themselves, they
leave in disgust . . . and that's
what we're seeing now.

---------- Look a t th is — ------EXCLUSIVE Denevi Offer!

Boneberg: I think the lesbian/
g ay community in a political
context has to take some rule
from Reagan . . . the so-called
Eleventh Commandment: “Thou
shalt not speak evil of any other
Republican.” I think we need to
have some bottom line about how
far we will go, or how far the
leaders want us to go. in attacking
gay and lesbian candidates. It
undermjnes the leadership of our
community to be either implying
or stating that some of the candid
ates running are less than compe
tent people. That disturbed me a
great deal.
I was also disturbed that the
fact Carole was the first lesbian
with a viable shot was not empha
sized. 1think that was an extremely
significant point.
One of the things I would like to
put forward about the M ilk en
dorsements and the Toklas en
dorsements is that most of the
leadership of Toklas did support
Carole. And they did so knowing
of the strong opposition within
the club. I think this A a s a
courageous move. Also. Carole
caTupwithin 10 votes'of getting
the Toklas endorsement. Had it
not been for the Burton dinner the
same night. I think she would
have gotten it. Stonewall did
endorse both candidates, of course,
but our community came close to
unifying on both Sal and Carole.
It was a couple of sentiments and
circumstances that prevented that
from occuring. W hatever the cir
cumstances. however, we need to
have an informal agreement that
on a certain level we will not
attack gay candidates unless we
really think they are immoral or
incompetent. That kind of cam
paigning must stop in the lesbian/
gay community. It is just too
detrimental to the leadership within
our own community.
Beardemphl: How can you say
that and still support Phil Burton
who did nothing but attack Milton
•Marks on a personal level?
C raig: Where? When?
B oneberg: Phil Burton and
Milton M arks are not from the
lesbian/gay community. I'm talking
about lesbian and gay leaders
attacking lesbian and gay candi
dates.
Boom Boom: I'd like to tie up
the Milton and Phil business.
Strictly on.personality, I like Milton
which is why I voted for Phil.
Milton is so much fun at parties
and if he were elected to Congress,
he'd be missing all of the parties
. . . so let's keep Phil in Washington
where he belongs. He doesn't
belong in parades or at parties, he
belongs in Congress.
I'd like-to get back to an earlier
comment about how political clubs
C ontinued on page 7.
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WELL A N D GOOD
Is There Sex After
Sickness?
by Bobbi Campbell
Has the specter of A ID S (ac
quired Im mune Deficiency Syn
drome) affected your sex life?
M any gay men who aren't sick
themselves have altered their
lifestyles to avoid Retting it. For
those of us who do have A ID S,
our sex lives are; in shambles.
So much fear, rumor and sensa
tionalism surround" this disease
complex that I think ft's a good
idea to outline a few of the known
facts.
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), Pneu
mocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP)
and other unusqal infections began
to appear in 1979, mostly in
otherwise healthy, sexually active
homosexual men. These diseases,
taken as a whole, represent a
failure of the immune system specifically, the defense against
viri and fungi. The cause or causes
of this failure are as vet unknown.
T h ere are treatm ents for these
illnesses, but the fatality rate, for
people diagnosed since 1979.
ranges between 20 and 68 percent.
There is no known treatm ent, let
alone cure, for the underlying
immune deficiency.
Besides gay men. A ID S has
appeared in such diverse groups
as hemophiliacs. Haitian refugees
and heterosexuals who shoot
drugs.
That is all doctors and scientists
can say for sure, but intensive
research has turned up a number
of other unproven dues-.
Recreational drugs, such as
marijuana and poppers, lower one's
immune competence and could
contribute to the problem. How
ever. some A ID S patients, have
rarely, if ever, used these drugs.
It is also possible there is a
germ that is responsible — some
virus, say. that is sexually trans
missible — which attacks the
immune system, One particular
virus has been linked — only
linked, not proved — to the A ID S
syndrome. T his is cytomegalovirus
(C M V ) one of thé herpes family of
Usually, a person with a C M V
infection feels like he or she has a
cold which lingers and lingers. A
recent study of gay men in San
Francisco showed that 14 percent
of the subjects were shedding
active C M V in their urine, and
that nearly. 100 percent had anti
bodies to C M V — indicating recent
•infection.
C M V can also be present in an
infected person's spit or cum or
blood. so you can imagine the
ways the virus could spread.
However, the entire gay male
community isn't getting sick. More
•im portantly, lovers and sexual
partners of men with A ID S aren't
dropping like flies. T h is implies a
complex rather than simple
answer.
D r. Donald Abrams, the doctor
treating me. said. "There's no
evidence that lovers of Kaposi's
sarcoma patients are getting KS
or PCF. but some o f the lovers do
have swollen lymph nodes. That
indicates some kind of immune
response. A t this point, however..
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it's too early to decide if A ID S is
transmissible."
So. where does that leave me
and other brothers with AIDS? I
have a serious illness, but / don't
fe e l sick, and my sexual needs are
as strong as ever — maybe strong
er. since .I'm under so much
emotional stress.
Sex is potentially dangerous to
me now, since m y weak immune
system can't fight off any illnesses
my partners might have. If A ID S
is transmissible. I don't want to
put anyone else at risk of getting
it. either. So. what to do’
Meeting someone new is com
plicated. Imagine connecting with
someone in a bar and saying.
"Gee. you're cute. Let's go some
where and have coffee for three
hours while I tell you about my
disease, then we can go to my
place."
The usual trip to the baths is
hazardous, unless I structure my
approach carefully so as to avoid
the possibility of getting, or giving.
. possibly infected body- fluids.
I went to a meeting of a support
group for gay men with A ID S,
and asked them how they were
dealing with their sexual needs.
By and large, they agreed that
"it's a vast, barren wasteland."
Several men had given up on
sex completely. One man had a
lover, but still feels frustrated. •'
One man has a "buddy" that he.
sees (xxasionallv. but feels anxious
and guilty lest his friend “catch it"
from him. Most of the riien agreed'
that they w ere masturbating more
and enjoying it less.
A card in a Castro Street store
reads: "Sex is like a game' of
bridge. If you don't have a good
partner, you've got to have a good
hand."
. Doctors, nurses, and other pro
fessionals meet once a week in San Francisco to study the prob
lems of A ID S . I asked this study
group for recommendations to
A ID S patients about sexual
behavior.
Dr. Marcus Conant, co-chair
of the KS Clinic, wrote me to
acknowledge the emotional impact
that these diseases have on the
lives of young, sexually active
individuals.
Conant said that the KS Study
Group had made three recom
mendations. First, persons with
A ID S should tell their partners
before engaging in intimate contact.
Second, since A ID S patients may
shed C M V in their cum. they
should wear a condom or otherwise
avoid cumming inside their part
ners. Finally, for their own health,
they should avoid geting any
sexually transmitted disease.
Connant particularly recom
mended for- the entire gay male
community a pamphlet. "Guide
lines for Healthy Gay Sexual
Activity." This is available from
the Bay A rea Physicians fo r'
Human Rights. Call (415) 6733189.
T ake care, my brothers, and
don't panic. You don't have 'to
have sex less often — just more
carefully.
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by C harles T h a y e r
T h e scene: A hotly contested
presidential election. However,
rather than focusing on important
issues like recession and corrup
tion. the two candidates engage
in a sometimes vicious assault on
each other’s character. In fact,
the Republicans put a major
emphasis on advertising the
Democratic candidate's scan
dalous past, including an alleged
illegitim ate child.
T h e d irty tricksters were really .
busy. W here ever the Democrat
appeared to speak, his opponents
had planted partisans to chant
the insinuation. “M a, ma. where's
my pa?"
T h e accused candidate? G rover
Cleveland.
W hile this most recent election,
has
been sharply
criticized
because of all the negative adver
tising which permeated the a ir 
waves. it must be remembered
that this is a far from new phe
nomenon in American politics.
For as far back as one cares to
look, political campaigns in this
country have been rife w ith w his
pers, innuendo and slanted
attacks. Not even out Founding
Fathers were immune to this type
of nasty advertising. T h e critics
of John Adams, for exam ple, took
great satisfaction in referring to
the president as "H is Rotundity."
Adm ittedly,
the
character
assassins that run N C PA C YUie
National Conservative P o litic a l«
Action Committee) have turned
negative advertising into a ques
tionable art. But. it must also be
remembered, these very e ffo rts '
by NCPA C were totally unsuc
cessful this time around.
Of course, there are plenty of
pretty a w ful political a d s .. .and I
include Barbara Boxer's obnox
ious fighter-in-the-ring commer
cial as one of them. But the
voters see through them and are
not swayed by the Madison A ve
nue visual .gymnastics all that
much. In fact. I thought the nicest
political commercial of the season
was Milton M arks' softly-hued

Bad Ads Sad

and
delicately
under-scored
swing through San Francisco
commerical. It was g o rgeous.. .
but o f no help whatsoever. W hile
Phil Burton's pseudo-endorsement
by Jack Klugman was totally
irrelevant to San Francisco
v o ters.. .but proved to be a real
winner on election day.
So while the ad agencies and
political consultants may be get
ting more adept, so, too, are the
voters at recognizing the dif
ference between hype and hope.
In other words, we need no
new protection. W e already have
the First Amendment, which is
protection enough. A s long as the
press keeps a vigilant eye on the
ads being run and as long as the
media calls errant candidates to
task when they cross over the
lines of good taste and sense, tnen
we have nothing-to fear.

by Thom as F-dwards
An incontrovertible aspect of
Campaign ‘82 is that it com
menced and concluded in a gutter
awash with mud and slime. Poli
tical advocates and aspirants
running the course from "right to
left," as well as from “major to
minor,”
found
a
pathway
swamped with dirt and slush, not
only from their opponents but
from
themselves.
Repugnant
though such debasement may be.
the fact remains it is inborn in
American politics. Fortunately,
our system, irrespective to what
depths we pervert it, has sur
vived. T h e sad part about Cam
paign '82 is that the media, in
general, and television, in partic
ular, appeared intent upon p er
petuating the m udlsinging.. .
even beyond voter tolerance.

The issue under discussion is: WHAT IS YOUR OPINION
ABOUT NEGATIVE POLITICAL ADS ON TELEVISION
WHICH EM PHASIZE PERSONALITY A TTACKS?
I think candidates have the
same rights as anyone else to lie.
to finagle, to accuse, to distort
and to manipulate. Just as long as
the keen eye of the press is kept
on those candidates so that the
voters are informed about every
single lie, finagle, accusation,
distortion and manipulation.
It seems to me that those who
are calling for more governmental
intervention in this area are really
saying. "Save us. save' us. be
cause we're too damn stupid to
recognize the truth."

by Corinnu Rudiitun
in March led one to expect some
Sah Francisco has always been
thing by the slow beat of the
known for its fine women and fine
xylophone, then a m ilitary march
music, and now (he two are coming
livened things up and made one
together in a variety of harm o
think that the object had, been
nies. T h e nation s only all woman
found and not merely searched
symphony orchestra, the Bay Area
for. Lam ent was a thoughtful
Women’s Philharmonic (B A W P ).
dream like sequence w ith a lullaby
started their second season wit(i a
effeCl. k e lu m . - well, the chase
concert in HiTbst Theatre on Nov.
is on! T h e hounds are after the
14. Led by FIlizabeth M in . Miriam
fox! T h e violins jump in with an
Abrams and Nan Washburn.
unexpected intensity and build to
B A W P is devoted to researching
a climax, then rest briefly before
and performing the works of
another attack on the senses. The
women composers.
. attack was resumed with a vigor
that built to a shattering-crescendo
The U.S. premiere of Vn Carol
linn ArventurosdC An A dventure
and left one breathless in awe-.
som e’Little Horse"), a six piece
Quite a-contrast to B A W P are
miniature tone poem by Teresa
the Furies, an all-woman rock
Procaccini. was very enjoyable
band. M iki W agner) lead vocalist i.
listening. Flight to tfie Woods began
Debbie Kassel 'lead guitar). Amy
with clashing drums and dark
Kleck ibassi and Sami Sparks
rumbling from the cellos. Hints of
(drupis) blend rock, new wave
something’ yet to come were re ’
and pure pop with diverse person
ceived front tippy-toeing violins,
alities. musical backgrounds and
although the conclusion was never
techniques.
quite resolved or reached. Dream
"M en have alwavs felt free to
fi-atured a slow melodius flute
say’, 'Hey baby. I want vou^why
joined by seeking violins, knowing
can't women?” questioned JMiki
yet riot knowing. Solitude was a
Wagner, speaking for the group.
bit melancholy and low. as though
“Women haven't been sexual
hovering on. the brink -o f some
enough in their singing. I like to .
disaster or catastrophe. Full Moon
do fuck'yo'u' spite songs and love

or all of the garbage with which
they infested our senses? A re the
fatuous words, “T h e proceeding
is a paid political announcement,"
sufficient to absolve a T V station,
or its representatives, of à fia-'
grant disregard for responsible,
sensible and truthful broad
casting? It is a sad commentary
that T V , the singular medium
w ith the greatest potential for
influence in history can act with
impunity in a manner prostituting
itself and the very essence of our
government’s democratic institu
tions.
In the absence, however, of
self-restraint or voluntary imposi
tion of controls by the T V indus
try (and the advertising industry
as well), its very weakness and
obvious abuse speaks to the
absolute substance of the First
Am endment. I perused text after
.text
attempting
to
digest
Suprem e (and In ferior) Court
decisions addressing the issue of
“freedom of speech and press."
Hopefully, though allowing for
human error, my conclusion will
appear logically consistent with
many correlative issues, for.
among the enumerated issues
considered by the courts issues
flowing from th e-F irst Amend
ment are: prior restraint, libel
and slander, expression in public
places,
h a n d b itts \ and
loud
speakers. and advertising, edi

torial commercials an d news
media privileges. T h e latter, even
though the FCC is empowered to
regulate to some extent material
to be broadcast, must be regu
lated in such a m anner that
absolute discretion is utilized, lest
it suffocate constitutional guaran
tees.

As in all elections. November's
candidates and issue advocates
engaged in the traditional calibre
campaign blem kjied more than
usual due to the' personalities
involved. Fortunately, few voters
paid serious heed.
W e have become accustomed
and innured to the requisites and
peculiar rules of this revolving
repetition. But didn’t the media
owe the electorate some degree
of
responsibility
by
either:
1) prior-screening or. 2 ) subse
quent disclaiming certain parts

W e must be grateful that those
who entrusted us with our most
cherished freedoms, allowed that
they would be abused, but also
realized that, in that momentary
abuse, future Americans would
understand that such is the nature
of a free democracy.

The group bases their name on
the Furies' avengers in Greek
mythology. They did their first
gig in March at the Artemis Cafe,
have played in Mountain View
and Oakland, and plan to do a
Northwest tour next spring. They
practice about three times a week
at China Blue and would like to
release an album but need a
backer.
This basically “kick-ass" rock
group performed at Amelia's on
Nov. 16. “Rockin' the Casbah"
was a rollicking piece, although
the music tended to drown out the
vocals. Tommy James and the
Shondells' “I T hink W e re Alone
Now" was good, except the drums
were a bit overwhelming. "The
Right -Track". "Normandy" and
"Freedom Street", spite, infatuation
and dance rock songs respectively,
are all band originals written by
M iki or Debbie. Joe Jackson's "Is
She Really Going Out With Him?"
had good.vocals but could have
had better movement. T h eir lyrics
should have been more compre
hensive and understandable. They
were trying k> say something, but
what? They have established good
working rhythm, but it only seems
to lead to crashing cymbal climaxes
•IB-many of their songs, •
>
The Furies will be part of Let's
Dunce, the first all-night party for
women in San Francisco, It will

be held at the Harrison Street
Theatre. 715 Harrison St.(& Third)
formerly known as Dreamland,
on Dec. 4. Proceeds will bènefit
the Lesbian Rights Project and. .
the Lyon-Martin Clinic. T h e party
goes from ten till dawn and is
being produced by Joe's Shows.
Other music will be provided
by the Contractions, a female new
wave group, and spécial “surprise"
entertainment. Guest DJ Cyndy
has five years experience spinning
records at places like Buzzby's in
San Francisco. Drums in Guerneville and Rusty Nail in Forestville.
Each band will do 4 5 minute sets
with disco music in between.
Principal coordinators Nivedita
Glace. Marcia Doty and Jill Cornell
have worked with Joe's Shows
since August organizing fund-,
raisers, arranging sets and handling
advertising, to name a few activ
ities. Producers Joe Schmall and
Jay Johnson have been planning
this party for a year and will have
another women's party in the
spring if this one is successful.
Tickets for "Let's Dance” are
S12 in advance. $15 at the door
and are available at Amelia's.
Mauds. Peg's Place. Headlines,
all Ticketron outlets. Tririity Place,
or by mail from Joe's Shows. 470
Castro Street. Box 3271. SF 9411.4.
Anyone wanting more information
can. call 8 6 1 1044. .
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LETTERS
H A S T B A Y IG N O R E D
Your recent article analyzing
the elections from a gay perspective
was very interesting and worth
reading but it emphasized greatly
the need for the East Bay Lesbian/
Gay Democratic Club because one
gets the feeling from the article
that there is no gay world beyond
the City's bridges. No one bothers
to mention the gay victories in
San Jose and Sacramento let alone
the tremendous victories for gays
and lesbians in the East Bay.
Strong congressional friends like
Pete Stai;k (Hayw ard) and Ron
Dellums (Oakland/Berkeley) beat
back well-financed campaigns to
keep their seats. Stark's great
victory defeated an attempt by
the M oral Majority to defeat this
long-time friend o f ours.
Tom Bates, who represents us •
in Sacramento and is a strong
supporter of gay rights also won
easily over his Republican oppon
ent. Progressive candidates sup
ported by the East Bay Lesbian/
Gay Democratic Club did extreme
ly well: four of five city council
seats including the mayor, all three
school board seats, city auditor
and municipal court judge (all in ,
Berkeley).
Even though Tom Bradley and
Jerry Brown lost statewide, they
carried Berkeley by margins of
approximately 3 7,000 to 80 00 and
did almost as well in nearby
Oakland.
It would have been appropriate
for you to include at least one
East Bay participant in your
otherwise fine article Nov. 11.
Arm und J. Boulay

Berkeley/O akland
I T H A N K YO U
I was very pleased t o . have
received the Sentinel's endorse
ment and was particularly happy
that you chose to feature my
photograph on your cover.
Post election precinct analyses
show that I did extremely well in
the gay community and I’m sure
that was due, in large measure, to
your faith in me.
I pledge to work with you and
the gay community in my second
term on the Board of Supervisors.
Best wishes for continued suc
cess to you and the Sentinel.
Dick Hongisto

San Francisco
M Y F A M IL Y T H A N K S YO U
I want to thank you for your
strong and beautifully expressed
endorsement in my race, for
Congress.
For your.friendship, dedication
and loyalty in the last months. I
am deeply appreciative. W ith your
faith in me and vour active support,
we waged a good fight which I
feel has awakened many San
Franciscans to the need for
change.

T H A N K S W IT H A S M IL E

San Francisco
A N D MORE TH AN K S

E L E C T R IF Y IN G H A T E
I just left the scene of an assault
by a member of Local 6 ,'B rother
hood of Electrical W orkers, on a
gay man, me. and l am filled with
a torrent of emotions — hatred,
outrage, anger, deep disappoint
ment and sadness.
I was riding home on the J
Church M etro around 3:45 when a
man in a plaid shirt and blue jeans
got on the car at Powell Street. As
he passed me going down the
aisle, he spat out one word —
“faggot!" and bumped into my
shoulder. I was not surprised at
this kind of thing happening, it
gbes on every day. I was only mad
■’ that it was happening to me. This
’ man followed in the same direction
and became louder and louder and
began to insult and threaten me.
H e said he was a native San
Franciscan and wanted me and all
"faggots" to leave “his" town.
I have bad news for this hatefilled man. W ere never going away,
never going back to the closet. We
are going to live our lives, as free
men and contribute to this town,
whether these twisted, ugly bigots
like it or not.
C arl M cM illin

T o n y , insurance clcrk\physieal

therapy student. Haight:
I think it's a good idea for some
people, but not necessarily for
every relationship. It would be
right for mv spouse and I. M y
boyfriend doesn't presently have
access to the same medical
coverage as 1'do . . . and I think
he shiiuld.

M a rk , salesman-. Nor Valley:
How long do you have to have
been together with your partner
in order to meet the require
ments for being a spouse? There
should be some kind of time
period involved. Some, people
go through relationships rather
quickly.'

San Francisco

Profeti'-All
systems

285-9882
M em ber G G B A

B u rg la r A n d F ire A la rm s —- 2 4 HoOr C e n tra l S ta tio n

An organization of Catholic Gay Men,
Lesbians, and their friends,
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for
positive worship in the Liturgy of the
Eucharist at St John of God. Fifth
Ave. and Irving St.. San Francisco

c fig n ftp /:

BELIEVE . . . .

T d love to say that we re going to kiss and make up
and get back together again, but we were never very
together in the first place."
Connie O'Connor, president o f Toklas Demo Club

Hollywood

C a ll to d a y fo r a
F R E E S E C U R IT Y S U R V E Y

Bo* 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

by W .K . Beurdemphl

I want you tii know how much I
appreciate and value the Sentinel's
endorsement and news coverage
of my campaign. Service to our
community and to the City at
large is what this race is all about,
and your recognition of my effort
is deeply satisfying.
D ave W harton

W ill y o u b e s a fe ?
W ill e v e r y t h in g o f v a lu e b e t a k e n ?

security

Fumin' Fussin' & Bored

Sacramento

if a BURGLAR
breaks In to your
hom e to n ig h t...
•
•

EDITORIAL

I wish we could have gone a
step further - to the Congress.
I shall always be grateful to you
for joining with me in this effort,
and I look forward to continuing
to work with you in achieving the
goals we both seek for the people
of our city and our state.
From the bottom of our hearts,
my family and j {hank you.
M iltd ñ M arks

Now that the campaign has
drifted into the past, I want to
take this opportunity to think you
for your coverage of the campaign
and your very valuable endorse
ment in the Sentinel:
It was a pleasure meeting you
and conversing on things culinary.
The next time I'm in San Francisco.
I hope to follow up on your recom
mendation and dine at Le Domino.
M any thanks for your contribu
tion to my campaign. Best wishes
to you. '
John R. Vernon

Write or phone about Dignity's edu
cational. religious, social.'and recrea
tional programs. We are hoping to
hear from you.

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwcll
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as those presumptuous humans would have Sou believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO
Good New s for Gays A: Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

5

K im , tree trimmer. Sacramento:
If it was legal I would go for it..
There's -no reason, that we
shouldn't be entitled to the same
benefits as straights.

m
d . __ h .

Patrick, training & development.

Twin Peaks:
There's too much casual com
mitment in this city. Tw o people,
who.have been living together
a certain number of years, should
be afforded the same benefits
as well as any other two people
living together in a cqmmited
relationship.

LLO YD TAYLOR
LawvC"
. • UMÍSfttétatev
• incpfpo»allons
• PaftneiWpv
• tim plann.ng
• Co«*<tiOn5
• ro't-ig'’ Ta»Haven-.
256 Montgomery
San Francisco. CA 94104
(415)788-1140

M ichael, accountant. Castro:
Divorces. I could use some
divorce benefits. Death I'm not
too hot on. I've thought of putting
him in the hospital a couple of
limes. I'll go for (In- benefits.

K are n , record salesperson.

Castro:
I think it depends on hmt long
the couple has been together
because gay relationships tend
to break up. A lot of the,m are
off and on I think there should
be some kind of tim e limit . .
say five, ten years and then it
might be a good idea.

Presently, the functioning of- most persons in our community is
based, prim arily, on concepts of the “me" generation. This has nearly
destroyed the joy. inter personal relationships, and cohesiveness of
San Francisco's homosexual community. Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the poltical arena. Our recent election and The Sentinel's twopart election forum, the last installment published in this issue,
reiterate that "me-first” divisiveness need not be the only way for us to
proceed.
Problems causing divisiveness are lying, secret agendas, personality
conflicts, subjective interpretations of facts, and weak egos that
emphasize greed and power. There is.no conflict over homosexual
rights, but there are tremendous differences in other political areas.
T h e divisiveness, while always being stated in politically correct
terms, concerns achieving power. T o achieve political power and
subsequently our rights as homosexuals, the convoluted argument
goes, we must create a politically expedient coalition with X or Y
because we do not have enough power through our own means. We
cannot achieve our rights in any other way. T h e argument continues
that therefore X or Y political issues are essential requirements to our
success in achieving homosexual rights.
The fallout from the above stance has produced many divergent
groups. Depending on your present bigotries you can join a group that
will achieve homosexual rights as soon as we achieve: national
socialism. ..or conservative libertarianism. ..or organize all workers
into unions. ..or have complete laissez-faire in business, particularly
real-estate, ..or get rights for Latinos (you fill in your favorite
minority), ..and on and.on. T h is political legacy of gay lib that has
polarized our community had its beginnings in the 1960s when
lesbians used .to say that their interests could be accomplished more
effectively in the women rights movement. T h e saving grace of those
lesbians was that they had the good, sense to join women rights groups
and let homosexual rig htsjjiojjp^pursue homosexual rights issues.
Now every organized group of homosexuals has a non-gay political
agenda, including non-political groups like the gay freedom parade
committee. T h e politically correct rationale can.best be seen in Britt’s
comments: “It is clear...the gay vote is overwhelmingly progressive...the
gay community has formed some very solid relationships...with racial
minorities...with neighborhood groups, environmentalists, etc....That
we could have a serious gay candidate for supervisor that could
win...will depend upon developing the relationships we have, not on
returning to a kind of politics that focused only on ghetto a n d \
specifically gay issues".
I don't agree that the homosexual community votes prim arily as
one progressive entity on issues outside the homosexual rights area.
Since B ritt’s attitude has prevailed in our community, we have seen a
regression of homosexual rights — support and respect from the
overall community has all but disappeared in San Francisco.
Of course, the telling statement came from Connie O'Connor: "I'm
not sure what a homosexual or gay- issue is. I know that our club
members would be bored as hell and would take their tents and go off
into the night if all we discussed were issues that only affected us
because we're gays and lesbians. T h e people that come to our
meetings .(Toklas Club) are interested in every progressive issue you
can think of. And we vote for candidates based on that".
If homosexual issues bore you then join a heterosexual group. Here
are a few gay issues for those who.don't find them progressive: police
attacks on establishments catering to homosexuals: police beating
homosexuals; police insensitivity to homosexual lifestyle; employment,
discrimination based on sexual o'rientation; socially related diseases '
with research, care, and support for homosexuals; psychological
destruction from family, church and state because of homosexuality;
ongoing discrimination through educational processes that do not take
into account homosexuality; denial of rights as citizens of homosexuals
on every level of government administration (i.e. immigration,
em ployment, benefits, law enforcement, m ilitary service, etc.);
scapegoating and beatings from street punks for no other reason than
one is homosexual: discriminatory business licensing on moral grounds
because of homosexuality;.this could go on for days.
Each and every homosexual rights issue can be dealt with
constructively. But the work is long and hard. Radical organizational
methods with innovative application must be reinstuted. Support from
the overall community for our rights will be upheld when they are right
and are clearly explained. For us to rely on playing power politics
when ve are and will always be a minority is just plain stupid. W e
must develop leadership that understands these principles.-
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24 HOUR*
w ith R andy A lfred
I R E M E M B E R C A S T R O : Re
member / Rem em ber M ania, the
hit television series of the ttorlv
'50s? T h e voice-over narration
began each show: "For as long a s .
I could remember, the small cottage
on Steiner Street had been
home.”
T h at's also the way JuhJl Van
Druten's-1944 Broadway play. /
R em em ber M am a, began. Van
Druten adapted his work for the
stage from Kathryn Forbes' 1945
book. M am a's Bank Account, a
series of vignettes about a Nor
wegian immigrant family living in
San Francisco around 1910.
M am a's Bank Account. 1 learned
last month, begins thus: "For as
long as 1 to uld remember, the
small cottage on. Castro Street
had been home."
Nostalgia isn't what it used to
be. Pour another cup of Maxwell
Mouse, please.

S E R IO U S IT E M : T h e 1982 edi
tion, o f Ruth Leger Sivard's World

PRO BONO P U B L IC O : Now that
the pro footfall strike is ov.er. do
you suspect there'll be a baby
boomlet beginning nine months
after the strike's stalling date?
M aybe not. There were some
pretty hot baseball pennant races.

Even though ou r business is pictures,
w e b elieve that y o u r pictures ace yo u r business.
That’s w h y Denevi p rixessing
is topped o ff with this . . .

P E N T U P : T h é Church of God in
Christ, a pentecostal denomination,
has excommunicated an "upfront,
black, gay minister." I)r. James
T inney. The Newsletter of Black
and W hite Men Together (San
Francisco Bay A rea ) recently
reported. B W M T /S F B A said
T inney. a professor at Howard
University in Washington. D.C..
was excommunicated for organiz
ing a gay and lesbian revival in
the name of the Church of God in
Christ.'

M ilitary a n d Social Expenditures
estimates that 65 wars since 1960
. have.kiled 10.736!tXX) people. That
conservative estim ate includes
145.000 in Latin America, 7.000
in Europe. 368,000 in the Middle
East. 1,635.000 in South Asia.
5.37 8.0 00 in the F ar East, and
3.20 8.0 00 , in Africa. Leger lists
two wars (Cyprus, 1963-67. and
Zaire. 1978) for which no figures
are available and 12 others for
which estimates o f either, military
or civilian deaths are missing.
I .looked at m y own world map
'the other day and noticed some
thing ominous. Southeast Asia is
still a tmderbox. India and Pakistan
are hostile. the.Soviets still occupy
Afghanistan. Iran and Iraq are
warring, and' Syria and Israel are
involved in Lebanon's civil war.
W ith the exception of Burma, that
takes us all the way across Asia
with a string of nations with at
least one hostile border.
But it doesn't stop there. Egypt
and Israel are not as friendly as
they were in the days of President
Sadat. Egypt and Sudan are both
threatened by L ibya* Algeria.
Morocco, and Mauritania all claim
(or harbor rebels who claim ) the
Spanish Sahara. Spain disputes
Britain's claim to Gibraltar.
Moving south, Sudan backs the
Eritrean separatist movement in
Ethiopia. Zairian insurgents are
harbored in Angola, and Manibian
nationalists backed by Angola.
Cuba, and the Soviet-Union war
with the Republic of South Africa.
That takes us’across and down a
second continent.
Moving to the Western Hemis
phere. Britain foughi Argentina
for theFalklands, and Guatemala.
Honduras, and El Salvador are in
th'e throyk of civil war.
That's a lot of instability.

UNCENSORED
PHOTOFINISHING

playoffs, and the World Series •
running until late October. '
By the way. did you notice that
10'of the 14 pro football make-up
games schedules for Jan. 2 are
between teams which will have
met previously during the short •
ened season? T h at's strange
schedule-making in m y book..As
a result. 20 N F L teams will each
face only eight of their 13 potential
conference rivals this season. The
other eight teams Will, each face
nine conference rivals.

Q U IT S T A L L IN G : Ann Landers
recently fielded an inquiry from a
pee-shy man who’resorted tb using
the stalls in public bathrooms
because he couldn't urinate in
front of other men. No need for
therapy. lenders advised: "Unless
you have a burning desire to
urinate fiir an audience, the stall .
arrangement seems to be the
perfect solution."
W H A R F E I)
SENSE
OF
H U M O R : San Francisco police
arrested Andzej Sama and charged
him with spraying a toxic pesticide
on seafood at a Fishemtan's W harf
stand in e a rly . November. Th e
pesticide in question was Lindane.,
the active ingredient in Kwell,.
which is used to treat scabies and
pubic crabs.
Police allege Sam a. a Polishbom taxi driver, sprayed a tray of
clams, prawns, and. you guessed
it. crabs. Sama denies the
charges.
Q U E S T IO N S : If Soviet Com
munist Party Chair Andropov is
well-endowed, does that make him
a hung Yuri? Is a critic who likes
none of Rainer W erner Fass
binder's films'a Fassbudget? Is a
sex-change operation on a vulture
a condor conversion? Does anyone
else suspect George Deukmejian
is just Lloyd Bridges cast as gover
nor?
San Francisco. Provincetown.
Key West: who was it who asked
what mysterious force drives gay
men to congregate on the tips of
peninsulas?

T H E G A Y L IF E on K S A N . 95
F M . features the East. Bay Lesbian
and Gay Democratic p u b and
gay men's anti-nuclear affinity
groups Nov. 28. Gamhlers A nony
mous and- the creators of gayhistory film Before Stonewall Dec.
5, and highlights of the M ilkMoscone memorial march Dec*
12. That's Sundays at 6 A .M .
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GOOD SPORTS
Vlaking the Soccer Team

''Q u a li t y p r o c e s s in g f r o m D e n e v i.
Try Derieri’s processing.
You 're never, seen pictures like these before.
DENEVI PROCESSING
- FOR COLOR PRINT FILM nel tn% o ff o u r nuo ta r flr/ct?

by .W ill S n y d er
"Right now. we have a pretty
S occer;‘anyone? W ell, o k a y ,*^ ^ diverse bunch of guys." said
maybe that is a play -on the old^ ^ H in k le . "I think anyone who joins
‘Tennis, anyone?' line, but there
us would find it fun to play soccer
is - d efin itely a new sport for.
as well as just doing things
socially."
Americans to try out if football is
tiring.
• This might be a fertile area to
gather recruits. Not only is there
When'Pele began playing profes
an excellent bunch of kickers over
sional soccer for the Cosmos, it
at the University of San Francisco. .
seemed to be the signal that soccer,
blit there are other amateurs
heretofore thought of as a boring
around who gel their kicks out of
sport by many, was acceptable in
things other than the 49ers.
the United States. Thanks to the
“The South Bay is actually sort
.international aspect of the recent
of a center for soccer in California."
Gay Athletic Games, many gay
Hinkle said. "T h ere are many
Americans found themselves join
youth leagues as well as a women's
ing.in the fun in a big way.
team that is absolutely sensa
The San Francisco soccer team
tional."
literally ran off with the champion
T h e S F gay soccer team will
ship at Kezar Stadium and-has
play its games at McGuiness F ie ld .'
expanded- plans to keep interest .
which is located near San Rafael,
alive rather than just during the
just past the Lucas Valley Drive
years of .the Gay Games.
exit off of Highway 101. There
Charlie Hinkle, a midfielder with
will be ¿ight teams in the league.
the SF team and the official spokes
T h e San Francisco, team will
person for the group, has an
be. to Hinkle's knowledge, the ’
nounced that the local lads are
only gay team in the leaigue. Do
entering a soccer league in M arin.
any of the other teams know the
According to Hinkle, new recruits
• locals are gay?
will be gladly welcomed.
“W ell, if they don't, they w ill
"W e have 15 members now."
after we score our first goal."
said Hinkle, “but we would love
Hinkle said with a chuckle. "There
to expand the size of our squad."
will be so much hugging and
Hinkle pointed out that anyone
kissing;, it'll seem a little different
with experience on a soccer tearm
from end zone scenes that football
would be most'welcome, but that
teams have."
those without experience but plenty
For more information on joining,
of interest in the sport would not
individuals should call Hinkle at
necessarily be excluded.
821-6774.

LIST

12 exp.
20 exp.
24 exp.
36. exp. ...
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Election Results: ‘Disappointing’to Ominous’
Continued from page 3.
get out the footsoldiers for elec

the greatest damage that any public
if no one better does it . . . it’s a
. got half again as many votes as I
official can d o '.. . and that’s lose
dirty job but someone’s got to do
did and he had to spend $40,000
the people.
tions, but where are they in
to do it. I only spent $4 00 on my
it.. between ? I think that's one reason
BeardemphI: I agree with Greg!
But the B A R ignored my cam
campaign.
why I did so well, because where
I would like to underline that
paign. the Voice ignored m y cam
But that’s something e ls e . . . so
are all these political clubs and
when it comes to issues like Prop.
paign. There were a few columnists
much money was spent in so
political people between elections?
A . we are unified. When it comes
who were kind, but I think those
many campaigns. If that money
to certain candidates, we are
O'Connor: W e ll,.T o k la s has
papers were more concerned with
was spent in solving problems
unified. Those are the things we
been involved with the community
a "respectable gay.im age” rather
that we're really having to deal
must accentuate and elim inate
for, many years. W e did organize
than examining, and supporting
with, those problems would be
those areas in which we find
actipn in the Haight regarding
the diversity of our community.
solved.
disunity. If we can continue to
community violence, and we wound
T h at really disappoints me.
I really wanted to make the
lose well, when we do lose, on
up getting, sued by the POA. SA
D ay : I think the gay press was
point through my campaign that '
principles, then we'll go a long
we are active even when, we're
willing to support gay candidates,
creativity is more important than
way towards getting the respect
not working on specific campaigns.
probably more than any other
money. I ’d like to see a ,lot more
- of the overall community. I f we're
T h ere are things going.-on, but
organizations in .o u r community.
creativity and a lot less money
going to deal with power and
they don’t get the level of publicity
I've worked for all three gay papers
going into these campaigns.
that elections do.
elect thé people we -want, then
so they know me very well. Most
Bowman: T o expect that the
we're going to have.to do it in a
But this has been a real divisive
• of the three gay papers don’t
newspapers are necessarily going
different fashion.
campaign no matter how you look
agree with me at all on about 80
to provide laudable or testimonial
at it. I ’d love to say ^that we're
percent of the issues. However,
coverage for specific clubs is really
Boneberg: I think we need to
going to kiss qnd make-up and g et
they were willing to support me
going beyond the question of
• look at the loss of all the lesbian
back together again,.but we were
because they felt I could work
objective journalists.
and gay candidatés that ran and
with a variety of people in the
never very together in the first
1 think, though, that as much as
perhaps consider the agenda of
place. W e have different, very
community, that 1 was interested
we want to point at thé dosetedness
our community which has focused
distinct styles and I think that's
in
being
a
representative
of.
the
of Dave W harton, Wadsworth was
so much on getting lesbian and
good and healthy.
lesbian/gay community. I think
endorsed by the Exam iner last
gay people into positions of power.
that speaks well of the gay press.
. What hurt us this time is that
time, although he wasn’t endorsed
M aybe we need to broaden our
Also, they were skeptical about
we went overboard. I never, until
by t h e . Chronicle. T h is was the
agenda, to deliver more-services
other
gay
candidates.
I
’m
sorry
this last election; saw a political
first time that the Chronicle had
. to our community. Perhaps the
they didn't like Boom Boom, cause
newsletter which directly attacked
endorsed any gay for any public
political clubs need to look at
I like Boom Boom a lot.
another gay progressive political
office.
delivering more services to the
In terms of another candidate,
club. I saw that in this election
Rivaldo: The Chronicle endorsed
community and put less emphasis
Dave Wharton. I think the gay
and was really distraught bv it.
H arvey M ilk.
on just winning elections.
press was at least w illin g to
I'm really proud of the fact 'that
Bowman: They did? O K , I stand
Sentinel:. As political cam
Toklas never did that.
consider his identity and what he
corrected. But the Chronicle did
paigners and activists, how, fairly
had done-in the community.
Bowman: There are a few points
endorse two gay candidates this,
do you think you were treated by
Boom Boom: W hat has he done
that I ’d like to raise. First, I don’t
tim e, Bacri and Wharton. You
the media. Was the straight media
in the community?
think it is the role of anyone or
have to recognize that the Chronicle
open to you and how f a ir was the
any group in this community to be
S tallings: H e’s come out.
is a very conservative paper, so
coverage by the gay media?
Boom
Boom:
Has
he?
the kingmakers and say they're .
they are going to endorse those
Rosselli: As far as the straight
D a y : He came out fo r the
going to run only one candidate
individuals that promote their
press goes, I got about as much
election. . . in the gay community,
pnd back that candidate. The
economic policies in what they
coverage as I clid two years ago.
diversity of our community requires
perceive as the interests of the
T h e Community Collège Board % if not the straight community.
In
terms
of
the
straight
press,
. that if three or four candidates
rity. Obviously they’re liot going
race doesn't get that much. O f *
they didn’t take me seriously
want to run, they will run. It is
to endorse H arry Britt, it is just
course, at the very.end when the
because I didn't have a lot of
absurd for anyone to say, partic
"v<hat simple.
Chronicle came out with their story
money
.
.
including
the
Bay
ularly given the divi'siveness of
X CFaig:
F a ig : T
Th
h e y why did they
about the fighting between Carole's
Guardian.
T
h
e
first
thing
they
our community, that we are the
endorse Harvey Milk?
campaign and my. campaign, it
asked me was how much money I
kingmakers and you w ill fall in
Bowman: I think H arvey Milk
was devastating, but I wasn’t
had. I expected to hear that from
line.
was an independent candidate and
surprised to see it.
the Chronicle, not the Guardian.
H arry Britt is perhaps not.
If you consider the duplicate
1 really commend the gay press.
T h e Chronicle did give me an
memberships in M ilk , Stonewall
As a candidate, I found the cover
BeardemphI: A couple of com-.
interview and during it asked me
and Toklas, and then throw in
age incredibly fair. I really appre
ments on Wharton. Some candi
if I was more conservative than
175 Concerned Republicans, you’re
ciate thât. and I mean all the gay .
dates came to the Sentinel seeking
H
arry
Britt?
Th
en
they
asked
me
sdll talking about less than 1,000
press.
endorsements, so I’ll explain how
if I thought Dave Wharton Wu,
Boom Boom: I was grossly
people that are actively involved.
it’s done. Certain candidates came
more conservative than Harry Britt.
And it’s not. even that large,
disappointed by the gay press. As
and asked to talk to us and Wharton
I.toid them that if they could find
because about 9 0 percent of the
an openly gay candidate, there
was one of them. He spoke to us
out
what
Wharton
stands
for
they’d
members just attend meetings.
was only one gay paper that gave
at length on gay .issues. W e
be ahead, of the rest of San
N ow that is out, of a total voting
me any coverage at all in my
disagreed in certain areas, but he
Francisco. Both the Examiner and
population of 60,000. T h ere are
campaign. A ll the others ignored
was certainly open and spoke very
the Chronicle d id ’ eventually
vast elements of th e community
it completely. I got much better
well to us on the issues. His
endorse W harton, and I think it’s
that are not organized a^ all. or
press from the straight newspapers
campaign director was with him.
because, he is a closeted candidate
not even reached . . . and w e have
which surprised me a great deal.
On the Chronicles endorsement
and because he told them he has •
to address that issue when we
I did not really expect the
o f H arvey M ilk , you have to
an open agenda on every issue
talk about political power.
support or endorsement of any of.
remember that the image of Harvey
and
that’s
what
they
wanted
to
the gay newspaper^, but I thought
D a y : .This is the key issue in
at the tim e, irrespective of what
hear.
they would at least investigate
this whole discussion . . . what is
we may think, was that of a
C raig: I know a lot of members
lesbian/gay politics? In San Fran
and see what I had to say and
former stock broker and another
of
the
M
ilk
club
felt
that
our
cisco, we have a lot of every kind
what the relevance of it might b e ..
fiscal conservative in their book.
treatm
ent
from
the
gay
press
was
of lesbian and gay man. W e have
Only one paper gave me any
I'm sure that had something to .do
pretty much poor. Not the Sentinel,
space at all. I was very delighted
a diverse and huge community,
with it. T h at was what he said in
but the Bay Area Reporter. When
to see the S entinel was able to
and we. have a very tenuous con
private to me. also.
you
look
at
the
differences
in
nection between tiróse groups on
treat my campaign with some
Sentinel: In one word, how
which
the
endorsements
and
the
seriousness and also some humor.
■political issues. The greatest dis
would each of you describe the
whole process of the election season
service that any leader or group
Yes, I'll admit that hpmor was
results of the local elections?
were covered, there were large
can do to our community is to . there. M y campaign was somewhat
Zem el: Disappointing.
increase divisiveness. When you’re
of a joke, but I think politics in • differences in the endorsement
S tallings: Provacative.
meeting of Toklas. which didn't
involved in electoral politics it is
general has bècome a joke. I think
O ’Connor,- Interesting.
endorse Migden. The B A R allowed
the last presidential election proved
very easy to: lose track of the
Rosselli: Disappointing.
an officer of that club to cover the
that quite astoundingly. And I
people on the street and get caught
Boom Boom: I'd have to put it
meeting and present the reasons
in thé power-brokering going on.
think the next mayoral race may
in two words: B-minus.
why. In the coverage of the M ilk
reinforce that.
T h e crucial line is when our
D ay : Prophetic.
endorsements and. our reasons for
I'm really worried that Dianne
Boneberg: Mixed.
obligations to people, in high office
. not backing Rosselli. it was pre
Feinstein will be challenged from
are greater than o u) obligations to
R ivaldo: Instructive.
sented not from what we put out
the right and I dread the thought
the community as a whole. If we
Bowman: I pass.
in writing or from what was stated
that she may run" another campaign
do that, we will lose the gay
C raig: Mediocre.
at the meeting, byt from specu
in drag as a liberal. I for one
community in San Francisco. W ell
Evans: Instructive.
lation
and
the
same
sort
of
divisive
refuse to let get get aw ay with it
B eardem phI: Promise,
have gay Latinos voting as Latinos, rhetoric we’ve been hearing all
and J hope to support a good
gay blacks voting as blacks, gay
Jones: Ominous.’
along, unfortunately from one of
, challenger to D ianne from the left.
whites voting as, whites. It'll be
their reporters.
I don’t want to run myself, but
racism arid classism just like it
Boom Boom: I think for t h e
has always been. T h a t to me is
Whan you m oka out your
dance he did through his revolving
Unltod Way ptodga this
door closet. Dave Wharton de
yoqr, ram am bar Oper
serves an award for Best Perform
— —
------------ation Concern and PocWc
ance in. a double role.
I'd also like to add that he only

Ivy’s Restaurant

is serving a traditional

Thanksgiving Day Dinner
3 - 9 p.m.

Migden, Wharton Respond
Carole M igden. ex-candidate
for the Community College
Board, and Dave Wharton, ex
candidate for the Board of
Supervisors, were out of town
when the S e n tin e l ' held it ’s
election forum. However, both
Migden and Wharton have been
given the opportunity to read
the complete transcript of the
discussion and what follows are
their comments:
Migden: First, I think it would
be better if our community
accepted defeat or disappoint
with a. little more grace. T h e
tenor of the Sentinel's election
forum further underscores the
need for continuing dialogue to
alleviate strife.
But we shouldn't be myopic.
I think we hare to solve these
conflicts because it is highly
unpleasant to live with them.
Furthermore, it is not n

Carol« Migden
to advance the idea that w e \
devastated our own campaigns.
Since we carried every gay
precinct handily, it seems to
me — and it is Dome out by the
feedback I received while cam
paigning in gay neighborhoods
- that the preponderance of.
gay voters are unaTfected by
the alleged in-house squabbles
and are disinterested.
O u r campaign was powerful
throughout the eastern portion
of the city. It was in Sunset and
Richmond that we took a minor
shellacking. C ertainly those
folks didn't find themselves in '
a quandry about .which :gay
candidate to endorse.
A d m itte d ly, the Chronicle .
article at the end o f,the cam
paign was damaging. But the
responsibility for that lies with
Sal's campaign since they first
introduced ih e topic to the
media. I think what would be
instructive to all of uS would be
to keep our squabbles in our
own backyard if they do exist.
Since attention has been
focused on the last minute slate
cards, perhaps I should explain
my position. At that late date,
in the eleventh hour of the
campaign. I thought it would
b e . foolhardy for me to join
forces with people who were
not supportive of my campaign.
I had sought the endorsement
of Toklas and didn't receive it,
and I was excluded from differ
ent gay flyers and mailers as
well. So my independence was
a posture I was forced to pursue
in order to guard the interests
of my campaign.
I don't have any lingering
bitterness. I think the campaign
results are encouraging and
show promise. I lost because
most voters didn't care about
the Community College Board
land the dropoff rate was formid
able even between the School
Board and the Community
College- Board) and it would
have taken $70.000 or more to

entice the interest (of the
voters).
1 hope if subsequent forums
are convened, they w ill focus
on conflict resolution rather than
perpetuating actions which exac
erbate feelings of disharmony.
W ha rto n: A fter reading the
first installment and then chapter two of A s the Political
Stomach Tuhis, I did have a
few comments to make.
First of all. I think the cover
age of the Sentinel, both before
and after the election, has bèen
excellent.'This particular series
I found both informative and
interesting.
One reaction I had was that
after all their great sermonettes
on unity and harm ony, the
(forum) participants went after
each other's campaigns and
candidates with a destructive
vigor. T here was certainly no
unity and harmony there.
Another reaction I had has to
do with the race for Board of
Supervisors.- Do you realize that
if we took the vote totals of the
three gay candidates and added
them together, we wotild have
had a fifth place finish and won
a seat? j ’m surprised none of
the other participants picked
up on that.
I'm proud-of the race-I ran
and where I placed. I ’m proud
of G re g ’s campaign and of
Sister’s. I think we all have
reason to be proud of what we
did.
However, I do have a couple
of distinctions to make. One of
the participants commented that
my campaign was an "open
agenda." W ell, my attitude in
the campaign was open-minded
^not open-agenda, there is a

Oav« Wharton
difference between the two.
1 had a definite set of issues
and I went around the d ty
talking about them — I kept an
open mind regarding possible
solutions.
Someone else commented that
1 received 90 percent of my
contributions from E S T and
the H ungef P ro ject. . . and not
from the gay community. T h e
fact of tfie m atter is that the
Hunger, Project is a client of
mine and some people who
support them also supported
me . . . but m y contributions
from the gay community exceed
ed by three times any contri
butions from the Hunger Project.
I think this balance needs to be
made clear.
Finally, while I am a proud
member of the gay community,
I-have never identified myself
as a gay activist. That's not the
way I presented myself to either
the gay community or the city
at large. I am not a gay activist.
T h at title belongs to those
people who’ve been on the
barricades for a long time. I'm
proud of what they've done
and I'm proud of what I'm
doing.

Birthday Party Bouquet

Reservations Suggested

626-3930
398 Hayes Street,,San Francisco
(at the comer o f Couth and tiagts Streets)

KNOW YOUR RIQ HtS
about

INTERROGATION

Accent on 9%)we/ts
Two Locations
4080 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near Mission)
824-3233

You have the right to remain
• suent it defamed or arrested
t * me pctice they .must artrise
you of this right and the right
to have an attorney If they
want to question you Do not
tak lo the police and a * to

Comlakay * U * ABomeye

Day or Night: 824-7080
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Visitations: Thè Goddess of
Dance, Ballet Rambert
M AR TH A G RAHAM DANCE
COM PANY

Zellerbach A udiloriiim. Nov. 5-6.
B A LLE T RAMBERT

Zellerbach Auditorium.
Nor. 16 and 17.
by M urk W oodworth ’
As Martha Graham materialized
on the U.C.-Berkeley stage to
take one bow with her company
. - looking elegantly hawklike, and
only 88 — I had the sensation I
was looking at not merely an
institution, nor at the single most
important force in theatre in the
last hundred years. I was looking ,
at a goddess. A grounded goddess,
perhaps, since she hasn't been
dancing for a number of years,
yet an invincible one. She wields
iron Control over her company
and over the rare dissemination of
her ballets, whiie her creative
fires still glow after 50 years (the
company performed Acts o f Light.
devised last year,)
Control is the key word, for
Graham's control of her stage
elements — movement, sets and
costumes., music, lig h tin g — is
absolute, diiwn almost to choreo
graphing motes of dust in the air.
"Movem ent." she has written,
"is the most powerful and danger
ous art medium known. T h is is
because it is the speech, of the
basic instrument, the body, which
is an instinctive, intuitive, inevi
table mirror revealing man as he
is."

Graham's present company is
perhaps the least "dangerous" of
the ones I've seen over the years.
T h e newer members don't look
baptized in fire, unlike Such vet
erans as Yuriko Kiniura »a ntagni
ficent spitfire as One Who Seeks
in Dark M eadow ). David Hatch
W alker (strongly serene as St.
Michael , in Seraphic Dialogue).
and Takako Asakawa (a fierce
and flamelike Medea in Cave o f
the Heart). But they have much of
their work done for them by the
Graham th eatre ..
For just as the emotions heaved
up onstage and the symbols spark
ing to life there seem to achieve
existence through their magnificent
seriousness-and coniplexrty . so do
the stage designs seem to hjive'a
life of their own.
But of course the designs and
niusical skeleton work their magic
-embodied in movement, which
can be limpid as a' de.wdrop or
withering as a blast furnace.
Whatever the intensity of the
dancers of the moment.,Graham
movement looks all-consuming,
with all facets shining. It expresses
worlds, particularly the world
within that Graham bas probed
mercilessly for half a century.
It’s alarming to think that,
however immortal her contributions
to theatre. Graham herself may
just possibly be mortal. No one
knows how her creations will be
preserved when she lets go. No
one queries.it goddess.

Britain's Ballet Rambert, de
buting on the West Coast, looks to
bean intriguing company. Founded
in 1926 by M arie Rambert, whodanced for Diaghilev. it has been
known for artistic innovation disproportionate to its means. Dancers
and choreographers such as Fon
teyn. Ashton. Tudor. Markova,
and l.aing made their illustrious
way through the ranks. The current
artistic director. Robert North, is
an American and a former Graham
dancer, and quite an adventurous
chap.

s i dancers are young, lecnmcany
well-trained, and in love with the
stage goes without saying. Coin
cidentally. they're the first "barefo o N ia lk t" I've seen — nary a
toeshoeof'ballet slipper.
T h e three pieces 1 caught had
enormous range — perhaps too
much, not allowing us to grasp
the company's character. Without
showing the slightest strain,
dancers were whisked from the
idiom of back alleys in some
provincial town (in North's Lonely
Town. Lonely Street) through the

'

O N S T A G E : Words, words, words! Our current entertainment scene is
strictly for those ardent theater devotees who love literacy above all else
and are willing to listen like a bandit.
A t the Boarding House on Columbus, Fri. thru Sun., B E Y O N D T H E
F R IN G E , the British comedy revue by Peter Cook/Dudley Moore/Jonathan
M ille r/A la n Bennett is being given a fresh look some 20 years after its
initial success^ amazingly, much of the material is still right on target and
hilarious today, timeless comedy sketches for those who appreciate
tettibly arch and brittle English humor. About 50% of the time, the show
-works beautifully; the other 50% you may find yourself stifling a yawn.
Under Peter Nyberg's nimble direction, the cast of four men poke fun
at English lavatories. Scotland Yard, Judgement Day. Prince Charles,
and overlong Shakespearean parody, a couple of dreadful bits about
cremation and nuclear war. and on and on.
Director Nyberg and producer Kirk Frederick have fortunately found
three superb revue performers — Philip Sales. Tracy Thom ell and James
W are — plus an adequately colorless actor named Richard A . Ryan who
strains heartily for the style required. All are upstaged by 19-year-old
pianist Brian Sherman, whose "Col. Bogie” overture for Act II brings the
house down.
What all concerned fail to capture are the highs and lows of attitudes
and accents, oftemjosing laughs due to playing it safe and middle-of-theroad; Philip Strips comes closest to capturing the English caricature
flavour of the original. But it's fun . . . spasmodically. W hatever your
sense of humor, somewhere along the way. you'll have a-laugh. But that's
the problem of most revues; to be Consistently funny is virtually
impossible. B E Y O N D T H E F R IN G E has a 50-50 batting average. If
that's enough for you. hie thee to-the Boarding House.
Over at the Geary Theatre. A .C .T . has opened its new season with
three of the wordiest plays Bill Ball colild find. T H E G IN G A M E kicked
off this cut-down, financially burdened year with W illiam Patterson and
Marrian W alters growing old. older, p^thum ous before our eyes as they
talked and played cards for two hours. Following this was Dakin
Matthews as G .B . Shaw and DeAnn M ears as Mrs. Patrick Campbell
reading their letters of unrequited love and spite across the stage in
D E A R L IA R . Thus far, the men have fared better than the ladies in the
acting dept., Paterson and Matthews scoring solid hits while Mesdames
W alters and M ears near misses.

Continued on page 10

Hansen Shatters Stereotypes in Mystery Mold
by Penni Kim mel
“We're sitting in this restaurant."
Joseph Hansen says, "where every
body is either gay or understands
enough not to take exception and
to be comfortable."
T h is is his maiden visit to San
Francisco and he is not, entirely
comfortable himself. “These little
pockets mean nothing . . . a feeling
of smugness and satisfaction and
being safe and secure. Out there
are people who hate ¿is. who don't
understand qs. who fear us. loathe
us and want to destroy us. And I
anJ not paranoid. They would like
nothing better than for all of us to
disappear tomorrow by any means
possible."
—v '
So much for questioning the
sexual orientation of the-author
whose multitude of book jackets
invariably read: Lives with his
wife and-a household of dogs and

the intellectual activism of the
few gays "radicalized" before the
word was coined: editing Tangents.
the publication of One. Inc., broad
casting the weekly “Homosexuality
Today." marching publicly to the
sounds of a different drummer
whtm most were deaf in their

cats in Los Angeles. T h e geo
graphical location is accurate, he
says, but the primary pel is ap
aged and argumentative duck,
Hansen's commitments, apart
from writaholicism (a thousand
words a day as the normt, reflect

"Racism is coming back with
such a rush . . . . W e've got our
papers and business associations..
our gay this and our gay that, and
we are forgeting that we must
make other people at ease with
us."
As much of a deliberate donebuster as he is — his books have
broken every stereotyping rule publishers' sales lists have shown
that Hansen's books, whether in
the mystery genre or .in majornovels, have appealed to and
thereby influenced the gen

reading public. Until recently,
they've missed being relegated to
the narrow shelf between Abnor
mal Psych and Gay Lit.
"The lette'rs I really like are the
ones that say ‘hey. good; thank
-you’ — from a fellow in Greece on
a tour boat who found a copy of
Fadeoul in the ship's library, or
from Singapore where another one
got lodged in a bookstall." Or
from the most used open shelf in
the Mystery section of the Colorado
Springs Public Library, where the
interviewer (a full decade ago and
with all the presumptuous glee of
Columbus claim ing invention of
A m erica) "discovered" Dave
Brandstetter. death claims inves
tigator.
Hansen likes to deny stylistic
relatives: “People who don't know
what they're, talking about cite a

Continued <m page 10

Philharmonic Reclaims W om en’s Musical Heritage
B A Y A R E A W O M E N ’S
P H IL H A R M O N IC

Herbs! Halt. Nor. 14.
by Bill Huck
Who are the most neglected
composer!«? T h e Slavs? Contenthorary Americans? Deaf Germans? '
Italians from the 9th century*
ThJit's right. You guessed it. Once
again .He choice is hone of the
above; For the most slighted among
the creative artists remain the
women composers.
The Bay Area Women's Phil
•harmonic claims that they are this .
•country's only symphonic organ
ization dedicated to the discovery
and presentation of the work of
women composers. It . is with a
certain amount of community pride
that 1 note that claim. Not only are
-those creators lucky to have this
group fending for them, we are
lucky too. These women are
capable of offering their finds in
remarkable performances.
The music of their season opener
was all new to me. Dame Ethel
Smyth, known to Virginia Woolf
fans as the crotchety. all-too-smitten
Voider" woman in the novelist'slife, contributed the first piece.

Two Interlinked French Folk Mel
odies. It is humorous, gurgling
music, which gave the symphony's
woodwinds a chance to shine. It
has. too, its defiant side, and for
all its good graces reminded one
that Dame Smyth was jailed in
1911 for her militant support of
women's suffrage. Rather than
languish in prison. Smyth com
posed her battle cry. March o f the
Women, and conducted it in the
Holjpway Jail with a toothbrush.
Three Gymnopcdics by IY-ggy
Glanville liicks was Iny favorite
' music of the concert The composer
herself spoke eloquently in the
program notes of her attempt to
im agine the Greek athletes.who.,
“having acquired strength, velocity
and s k ill. . had then to reacquire
grace. It was rather as though the
Briibklyn Dodgers had to pass
before the critical eyes of George
Balanchine before being admitted to the public arena."
Despite her w ide ranging back
ground. Ms, Glanvillc Hicks' place
in the 1940s New York school of
Frenchified composers is.evident
in the Gymnopcdics. but that
tradition is for her a context, not a
restriction. This music is spacious.

its harmonies full of air and light,
its waves of sound possess the
grace she sought.
These first two works were
conducted by Elizabeth M in. the
company's director and resident
conductor. A true and sensitive
musician. Miii.conducted the music,
and not the time signature. Her
orchestra responded with an en
'semble precision surprising in so
recently organized a group.,
For Teresa Trocaccini's A h .
Adventurous Little Horse, the
orchestra changed conductors, to
guest artist J. Karla Lemon, and
lost the< togetherness they had
Shown before. The music, con
ceived for the piano.',sounded as
though it had been imagined for
the forces' we heard play it..
.Procaccini is a deft and amusing
orchestrator. Pleasant enough, the
Little Horse, however, tried too
hard to be cute. It. seemed caught
between, the worlds of Copland
and Prokofiev.
In order to draw attentiop to
themselves, orchestras tend to line
their programs w ith star soloists.
The San Francisco Symphony,
-forexample, has recently recorded

with the likes of Margaret Price.
Elly Ameling, and Elizabeth Slider
strofti'. Apparently they hope the
bclla voce crowd will buy the
records and hence hear the sym
phony's work. For their- booster.
B A W P chose Kaaren Erickson.
T h ey chose wisely. Joaquin. Rod
rigo's Four Songs o f Love repre
st-nted the only man's music on
the program. Ms. Erickson sang it
beautifully, with more weight to
her voice than I have heard before.
I Infortunately. the orchestra's en
semble confusion continued.
But it did not mar the next
selection. Emma Lou Diemer's
sefting of poems by Alice Meynell.
Back again under the baton of J.
Karla Lemon, the orchestra here
proved that they could play cleanly
for her as well as for M in. It is a
crucial step in the process of. their
professionalization! The simple but
flowing melodies that D iem tr
provided for Erickson rang out
clearly in this glowing performance.
Especially in "Renouncement." a
bittersweet evocation of lost love,
singer ; Erickson and conductor
Lemon wove a tapestry o f feeling
■as well as sound.

THE BOARDING HOUSE brings back comady from "Beyond the Fringe." The cast
0. to r.): Philip Sales. Brian Sherman. Richard Ryan. James Ware. Tracy Thomell.
T h e trend has suddenly reversed with A .C .T .'s current offering, Enid
Bagnold's T H E C H A L K G A R D E N . Bagnold's 1955 play was never
anything more than a collection of thoughtfully amusing epigrams that
provide the framework for several actors' tourde force opportunities.
T h e A .C .T . acting ensemble rise mightily to the occasion, with
newcomer Annette Bening just sensational as the bratty 16-year-old who
runs away to live with Grandma, played to the hilt by M arrian Walters
reveling in the joy of portraying a real horror of a character. Barbara
Dirickson returns to the company to create the role of the mysterious
governess Miss Madrigal, and it's one of Dirickson's finest performances
(out of many to choose from). She manages to actually make us care for a
character that to all outward appearances has nothing but a cliche going
for her. DeAnn M ears is saddled with the thankless role of the girl's
mother; La Mears gets stuck in a lot of these roles and somehow manages
by skill and dignity to survive each new dullard.
W ith the ladies carrying the evening. Ray Reinhardt. Sydney W alker
and Delores Mitchell shine in supporting turns, with Reinhardt right on
the perilous verge of being hammy. Dakin Matthevys has directed with
skillful insight and. as always, tech credits are firstrate. but it's strictly for
the actors if there is any reason to visit the.Geary; that play is a creaky
museum piece with a lot of sloppy construction that was dated the day
after it first opened. But the A .C .T . acting company is having a field day
with it! (In rep thru Jan. 22.)
B A C K S T A G E : For those of us who remember, five years ago Nancy ana
Roberta Bleiweiss filed suit against Steve Silver for three million dollars,
damning they were equally responsible for the production of B EA C H
B L A N K E T B A B Y L O N from its inception, and that Silver's claiming
himself as sole-producer of the show was fraudulent. W ell, it's all finally
coming to court on Dec. 6. with witnesses for both sides being called to
testify during Christmas week. I can think.of more fun ways to spend the
holidays, but it promises to be quite an interesting trial . . . especially if
this production of B E A C H B L A N K E T B A B Y L O N GO E S T O C O U R T
reaches the proportions of the show onstage at Club Fugazi. I hear many
of the witnesses are creating special hats for-the occasion.......
Speaking of "B BB ." the current "Swanee." M eg M ackay, will fly solo
on Monday. Nov. 29 , at the Plush Room. Mackay is a versatile singer
with a strong repertoire that runs the gamut from light opera to special
material comedy bits; she does it all at 9 P .M . for a measly S5.
And did you catch Finocchio's I.a ve rn Cummings warbling on KGO's
new "Front Row Video" last Saturday, with Christine Jorgensen leading
a discussion about the differences between transvestites and transsexuals?
Sure, one dresses better than the other . . . .
B ette M id le r has publically disavowed Jinxed, which opened to mixed
reviews and is only doing so-so at the box office. Co-star Ken Wahl and
director Don Siegel have, publically disavowed M idler, so it's kind of fun
her next film for Columbia is called K IS S O F F . . . .
D iane K eaton, an actress people seem to either love or hate, nabbed
the starring role in Beth Henley's Pulitzer Prize winning play C R IM E S
O F T H E H E A R T for the screen.
First it was M ike Nichols and Tommy. Tune, then SFB's Michael
Smuin. now it's A rthur Laurents announced to direct the Broadwaybound musical version of La Cage aux Folles. Q l'E E N O F B A S IN
S T R E E T . W ith Alan Carr producing, stay tuned for further changes.
Watch for a new movie titled B Y D E S IG N , a Canadian comedy about a
lesbian couple who decide to have a child. Starring Patty Duke Astin, it's
being hailed by critics for being both funny and unpatronizingly free of
stereotypes. Finally, maybe, a film about the lesbian lifestyle that’s on
target; it'sure wasn’t "Personal Best" . . .
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•Dress Down, a fashion show of
impractical clothing and preposterous
costumes designed by 30 Bay Area
artists and designers, including Robert
Arnesonand Pat Oleszko; a benefit for
80 Langton Street Women s Building.
3543 18th St.. Nov. 27 at 8. PM
Donation. $5 626-5416
• Let's Dance, San Franciscos first
all-night dance party lor women, with
music by the Contractions and the
Furips A benefit for the Lyon-Martin
Clinic and the Lesbian Rights Project,
present; i by Joes Shows. Harnson
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Dec 4.
10P M till dawn. Tickets: *12advance.
$.15 door. 861-1044

• Daniel Curzon will read from, his
Joyful Blue Book ol Gracious Gay
Etiquette and discuss the special qual
ities of gay humor on the stage and the
printed page, hosted by the UnitarfanUhiversalist Gay and Lesbian Caucus
First Unitarian Church. Franklin at Geary.
Nov 28a /9:30 A M Free 861-2996.

• The Birthday Girl, a tragedy about
love and drugs by Daniel Curzon. one
of.three world premieres (with Hunger.
by Ronald Peet.and The Scripl Confer
ence by Jeremy Larner) One Act
Theatre. 430 Maspn. Nov 30and Dec.
1. 14. 15, and 21 at 8 P M Tickets.
*4 50 421-6162
• By George), a musical revue of the
works of George and Ira Gershwin Harnson
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Tues-Sat
at 10:30 P M Tickets. *9 50 896-1970
• Champagne in a Cardboard Cup, a
Noel Coward/Cole Porter revue. Harrison
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Tues -Sat
at 8 PM . Sun at 2 and 8 P.M. Tickets:
59.50 show. *19.50 with dinner. Info.
896-1,970
• The City: 1977-78 A J)., a rock opera
based on turbulent and tragic events in
San Francisco, by Gene Porter and
Rpn Romanovsky Josephine Randall
Museum. Roosevelt St. and Museum
Way. Nov 26at 8 P.M . Nov 27and 28
at 3 P.M Tickets, $5. 431-5644
• The Crime of Paaaion l i n t ‘Always
What It s Cracked Up to Be, a new play
about the separation of two lovers by
Jean-Baptiste Saint-Leger.directed by
Jack Collins inconjunotion with hisCity
College gay and lesbian lilerature course
Metropolitan Community Church. 150
Eureka. Nov 27, 29.and 3 0 at 8 P M
Tickets. *5; student discount.
• An Evening of Consciousness Lower
ing, featuring the Plutonium Players
with Ladies Against Women. Open
Theatre Cafe. 441 Clement, each Thurs
day at 8:30 PM (no show Thanksgiving)
Cover. S3 386-3086

• Gay Comedy Night, with emcees
Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, every Saturday at
9:30 P.M. Admission. »4. 552-1445.
• Gay Comedy Open Mike Night, with
host emcee Tom- Ammiano. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, every Monday at
8:30 P.M. Sign-up for performers. 7:30
P.M. Admission. *2 552-1445.
• My Blue Heaven, by Jane Cham
bers (reviewed In this Issue). Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2940 16th St .Thurs -Suri
at 8:30 P.M. through Dec 19. Tickets
S8-S9. 861-5079
• Open Mike Night for women perfor
mers. Womens Building. 3543 18th
St..each Wednesdayat 8 30 PM through
December. Sign-up for performers 7 30
PM . Donation. $2. Info Deena. 4311180. Mon.-Fri.. noon to 5 P.M
• Reventon Navldeno. an evening
ol comedy, song, and dance presented
by Yerba Buena Productions.a promo_tion group showcasing Latino gay and
" lesbian artists Performers include Fidel
Ronquillo.Teresita La Campesina.and
Monica Palicios Esta Noche. 3079
16th St.. Dec. Sat 11 PM . Admission
*4 863-7566
• Carol Roberts Comedy Night, each
Wednesday in Dec at 9:30 P.M. at
Fanny s Cabaret. 4230 18th St Guest
stars are Romanovsky and Phillips and
Teresa Turdurey on Dec- 1. Jane
Dornacker on Dec 8 621 -5570
• 8on of Gay Open Mike, comedy
hosted by Carol Roberts. Roxy Road
house. 601 Eddy, each Friday at 9
P M Sign up for corbies: 8:30 P.M
Cover. *2 50. 474-7699

• Images, watercolors and photo
graphs by Janis Greenberg. Janice
Wong. Karen Andersen.' and Ellen
Kessberg Studio W, 3137 22nd St
through Dec 12. 641-9299
• Lou Rudolph, drawings of San Fran
cisco motorcycle club runs, 1981-1982.
The Stables. 1123 Folsom, through
Nov 30

• San Francisco Gay/Lesbian Library
Is seeking donations for a garage sale
Proceeds to buy books, donations
accepted through Dec 8 For pick-up
or delivery arrangements, call 6218166
• Second Annual Moby Dick Photo
Contest begins accepting submissions
Nov 26 Prizes range from *50 to
*150. Deadline Dec 12. Into' 8612482
• Senior Writer's Group, for lesbians
and gay men age 60 and over, is being
formed by playwright George Blrimisa
and Operation Concern s Gay and Lesbian
Outreach to Elders (GLOE). For info, call
George any morning at 431-6254

Diners Trapped in L.A. Time Warp
G A R D E N D IS T R IC T

747 North LaCienana. Los
A uncles: (213) 659-5317
Chef. Chavez
by W .E . Beardemphl
Against the black walls, under
the black ceiling of the bar at
Garden District, sit the aging male
chorus members from Esther
Williams spectaculars. T h eir fab
ulous face lifts appear to have
been left in the water too long. In
three comers of the dining area
are large branches covered with
sparkle lights. It began to seem
that we were back in the 1950s.
caught in a time warp, and I
began to doubt the idea of review
ing a Los Angeles gay restaurant,
comparing it to San Francisco's.
T h e scenario was- turning into a
set for a nostalgic T V program

• The Devil s Playground (Australia
19761.director Fred Schepisi sexplor
ation of the sexual undercurrents among
monks and students in a Catholic
seminary. Red Victorian Movie House.
1659 Haight. Nov 30 and Dec 1 Call'
863-3994 for times
• Personal Best, Robert Towne s story
of competition and love between two
women athletes, shown with Claudia
Weills Girl Friends (1978). about a
pair of roommates and their separate
choices between marriage and a career
U.C. Theatre. 2036 University Avenue.
Berkeley. Dec 1 Call 843-6267 for
times.
«Whatever Happened to Susan
Jane?, directed by local gay filmmaker
Man: Huestis. shown with the Cockettes
classic. Tricia's Wedding, and Roger
Cormans Teenage Doll. Strand Theatre.
1127 Market. Dec 6.Cali 552-5990for
times.

'. • T h e Doll Show, leatunng new.
antique and handmade dolls. Vida
Gallery. Women s Building. 3543 18th
St.. Dec 4-24 Gallery hours: Wed Fri . 2-7 P.M ;and Sat noon to 5 P.M
Opening reception. Dec 12. 1-3 P M
864-VIDA

THE CITY: 1977-78 A.D., a new rock opera about violence and self-dlicovory set
again*! a turbulent time In San Franclaco* recent past, premieres on the
anniversary weekend ot the Milk-Moscone assassinations. The cast Includes (clock
wise trom bottom): Lea DeLaria, Mario Mondelli, and Alexis Bahill. (See Stage.f

about homosexual life before the
Homosexual revolution.
A chinless queen, seated across
from us in one of the large blackupholstered booths, was accomp
anied by a M r. Universe with
enormous pecs, wearing a skin
tight T-shirt with the sleeves rolled
up to expose his bulging biceps. I
began to look nervously around
for the cameras and director. This
just had to be a phoney sit-com
setting, but it was the real thing.
I woke up as I heard "Are you
ready to order?" being'mumbled
by a waiter who floated over to
the table and introduced himself
as Jim. “i) r do you want a cock
tail?"
W e asked for the wine list and
said we would just have a bottle
of wine with dinner.
"W hite or Red?" asked Jim,
who continued to mumble about
not having a wine list, which was
going to be prepared sometime.
He said he would go to the bar
and see what wines they had.
. “W hite or Red?" he repeated
"W hite." I replied.
J.
Jim returned amt-sakffhey had
two-bottles of white wine; Foully
Fusse from France at $18.50. and
Chablis from California for $9.
W e selected the chablis. which
the waiter promptly brought, open
ed. poured . . . then just as prompt
l y disappeared with th e bottle.

chicken and ordered the special
that Saturday evening, which was
roast prime rib at $14.95.
W ith efficient dispr’ch. the
busboy brought large glasses i f
water with ice and a floating slice
of lemon that completely covered
the top of the water. Next Inbrought a bread board with a
small loaf of soft, white bread
baked that day. The waiter.return
ed our bottle of chablis in a
container of pottery, a very nice
way to serve wine.
W e received our salads on cold,
clear glass plates: iceberg lettuce,
grated red cabbage, and grated
carrots tossed with a good blue
cheese dressing and sprinkled with
croutons and chopped parsley.
When the service subsided for
a moment I reevaluated my effi
ciency rating, as there was food
residue on the outside of the water ‘
glass and on the unused soup
spoon at my place spiting. Our
entrees arrived with dispatch, since
only four tables were occupied
that early in the evening and two
Waiters, two busboys and a headwaiter were serving.
Our roast was moderate size
cuts of quality beef, cooked as
specified. Baked potatoes appeared
as if they were just removed from,
the-oven; large, very hot. crisp
skins. Superb. A barely blanched
broccoli spear was on the plate
with a >c,7
very "runny hollandaise
The wine, from Mirassou winet
Tj.
in Monterey County, dated 1981. \ under it. T w o metal ramekins
was a good, dry chablis with crisp.
wer5‘ a ^ ° <*n the plate, one
jus.
the
other with sour cream
fruity flavor but no bouquet. As
sprinkled with coarsely chopped
we sipped the wine. Gary and I
green onions.
began to relax from the bumpyT h e problem was cold plates
plane ride and long drive from the
and the meat was barely warm,
airport.
though all food had good flavor
The ambience at Garden District"
and looked nice.
comes from an obvious but clever
T h e waiter only said they had
attempt to distract one from repairs.
desserts after being asked, and he
One wall has six large mirrors
said he did not recommend them.
with white .lattice-work above.
W e took his advice and simplyBeautiful palms are set between
had coffee.
the booths.
I have to say that it Would be
The low-priced entree is Betsy's
unfair to compare this restaurant
Glorious Planked Chopped Sirloin
to our San Francisco counterparts
with Duchess potatoes, broiled
. in the-same price range. It is also .
tomato and' asparagus with holunfair to compare 1952 to 1982.
landaise sauce.'S8.95. The highWhere 1 thought I would be .
priced entree is Nicky's Bourbon
titillated. 1 was depressed. The
Steak, broiled filet with jack cheese,
rest of this visit to Los Angeles
green chili peppers and bourbon
only confirmed mv prejudice that
sauce. $13.95. We passed up the
Southern California is a different
hamburger, the filet, the fried
country.

Dining Guide
O FF THE BEATEH PATH------F ine D in in g A b o v e It A ll
Prime RUm , Seafood
•n d Poultry
Lunch for under $5 0 0 11 3 P M M-F
Champagne Brunch 10 3 P.M Weekends
Dinner 5:30 10 P.M nightly 7 days
TWO SPECIALS N IGHTLY
includes soup and salad
4 2 3 8 18th St.-San Franclaco. C alifo rn ia 9 4 1 1 4 -(4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -4 7 5 5

c l u b d o r i

A Fine Dining E xperience N ightly
Sunday Brunch«* 11:AM - 3:30 PM

427 Presidio Avenue

B-

9 3 1 -5 8 9 6
FREE PARKING BARCLAVS SO LOT

Le Domino
A French Restaurant & Bar
2.« 42 - 17th Street
Sari Francisco
reservations call 626-1095

S e c u rity P a rk in g

S1MIUYCHEESESTEAKCO
Your choice of Provolone or American'Cheddar
F R E E M E D I U M S O F T D R IN K

-with-sandwich, with this ad
366 C olu m b us A ve
WE HAVE 4024 24th St
(corne r C olu m b us S V a lle jo)
TAS TY
N oe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
O pen 11-1,- til 3 F ri & Sat.
O pen 10-.10 ■

10
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speaking more to the contemplative
than the thrill-seeker, leaving
■ nothing to the imagination but
much to the intellect. See it before
the circle closes.

Short Takes
by Penni Kim mel

Glowing in the Dark
D A R K C IR C L E , opens Dec. 3 at

Joy and Frenzy

the S u rf

MOTOWN’S Ciarli SI«Inn t in i« al Oakland's Paramount Tb—tra In "Goap«l.

Ballet Rambert
Continued from page 8 •
neodassigsm of Paul Taylors blue
ballet Airs; to the dream-drama of
Christopher Bruce's Ghost Dances.
Airs is quintessential Paul
T ay lo r, charming as all get-out.
T o the perky .Handel score they
step up on the downbeat. And
. before you know it they're doing
little Grahamesque- jumps,, legs
parallel and knees ^bent, and
I.imbnian beats on an angle. Just
when you fear things will escalate
into a cosy dance history lesson,
you're swept up in an entirely
original and witty scene for two
flirtatious, quicksilver dancers, Catherine Becqiieand Ik ky Maas.
. who don't float on top of the music
but rather are driven by it. A t the
end. Lucy Bethune stands alone
in the half-light, languorous, taking
in the immensity around her, while
individuals, a trio, a couple walk
across the stage, leave and return
-to make a.D o ris Humphrey-like
tableau. Perfectly affecting.
.Change gears again for Ghost
Dances, which • choreographer

Joseph Hansen
Continued from page 8
few names — say, Chandler,
Hammett. MacDonald - to show
erudition in the matter of the
mystery, which only shows how
ignorant they are." But the com. parisons come easy.
Even his most recently'pub
lished. Backtrack (Couhtryman
Presp. S I 2.95), has that atmos
phere of film noir in the Southern
California sunshine ("due," says
Hansen, “to all that waiting for
earthquakes that never come"). In
the Brandstetter series, the pro
tagonist is neither all butch nor
effete, bearing idiosyncracies that
. personalize rather than fictionalize,
relating intelligently to women
and passionately to individuals
instead of to groups and causes,
taking integrity and doggedness
for granted on the job . . . . all the
best classic American 'tec charac
teristics in a hero who is unregenerately. wholly and na.turally gay.
A Sm ile In His Lifetim e (a
critical success) managed to disturb
almost everybody in overturning

Bruce made "for the innocent
people of South America who from
the time of the Spanish Conquest
have been continuously devastated
by political oppression." (Hear,
hear!) Theatrically striking, it
opens to reveal a dropcloth recre
ating the rocky barrens of the
Peruvian Altipiano. T h e three
central figures are nearly naked
man-ghosts in skeleton-masks,
loincloths, and body paint accenting
muscles and ribs — erotic and
macabre.
Thè other characters are conven
tionally and colorfully dressed,
from different periods. When the
ghosts touch them, wrench them
from their partners, or hoist them
into the air. they die - momen
tarily. T h e living, dead do oddly
European chain dances in a swirling
frenzy, and as the ghosts pass
through their ranks they crumple
to the floor — only to rise again
and move on (I suppose) to another
ballet-in-the-sky. It's good theatre,
not great dance, and ought to be
performed sometime on the same
bill with L a Malinche and Song

fo r a D ead Warner.
the mystique of fame and fortune,
and in accurately delineating the
existence and problems of ambisexuality. He's not kidding when
he says he “will take an ax to all
these [stereotypical] things that
people prefer to believe." perhaps
a reason Backtrack went through
five publishers in its bare-bones
focus on a very young man back
tracking the death of the father he
never knew to discover himself.
Hansen was invited to San
Francisco for the Bouchercon. the
annual Convention of the powerful
M ystery W riters of America, but
it has been a long, hard road to
where he must still take a back
seat to writers acknowledged to
have less experience, less talent,
even less sales than himself. "After
the Newsweek article last June. I
thought for awhile I had arrived
. . . . Too bad. I ’m doing what I set
out to do."
It isn't the city that’s making
him antsy, it's being away from
the typewriter. "I'm miserable
when I'm not working," he says.
"I wouldn't know how to retire."

“The best live-musical film since
M artin Scorsese’s ‘The Last Waltz’.” V ariety

G O S P E L , at the Castro and the
Berkeley Cinema
Gospel is a driving, rolling rush

This year's anti-nuclear media
fallout has been the heaviest eyer,
what with The Atom ic Cafe, the
BBC videotape "Nuclear War: A
Guide to Armageddon." the Freeze
referendum with its attendant
pamphlets, the numerous public
demonstrations, articles, discus
sions. and special programs. Unlike
plutonium dust, however, media
fallout is self-selective. Being alive
and conscious doesn't necessarily
mean being receptive to it. Dark
Circle may get through where
others have failed.
The message is somewhat dif
ferent this time, and it’s coming
from d ifferen t sources: there
doesn't have to be a boom or a
meltdown for the nuclear fission
process to maim, kill and mutate
on its own home ground. Bay
Area documentarists Judy Irving,
Chris Beaver, and Ruth Landy
spent two years shooting on loca
tion at and around the Rocky
Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant in
Colorado, the Diablo Canyon Plant,
and in Hiroshima and Nagasake
for a series of devastating inter
views that are backed up by
previously top secret film footage
and commentary.
Dark Circle is gently told, for all
ts harsh and irrefutable evidence.

of a concert film built around the
24-track Dolby sound of five of
the most exciting black gospel
groups in the country. The music
builds constantly from the stage
of Oakland's sumptuous Paramount
Theatre, pausing or changing pace
only to catch an occasional breath,
and sweeps through two audiences
simultaneously, one on either side
of the screen.
Featuring James Cleveland, W al
ter Hawkins. T h e M ighty Clouds
of Joy, Shirley Caesar and the
Clark Sisters and their respective
back up groups, the performances
run a brief, intense gamut from
joy to frenzy, fed by a religious
content that is surpassed by the
music. The singular styles are
recognizably gospel, grounded in
various fusions of ballad, spiritual,
talking blues, R & B and primary
jazz idioms.
Bay Area filmmakers Ritzenberg
and Leivick captured the glitter
and glamour of the audience and
the tears and sweat of the perfor
mers as they merge into one
memorable experience, one of the
very few Americans can share
and be proud of.

A n U n fo rg e tta b le M usical E xperience!
GOLDEN DOOR PRODUCTIONS.-.-GOSPEL
■ FREDERICK RITZENBERG-DAVID. LEIVICK FILM
JAM ES CLEVELAND - WALTER HAWKINS & The HAWKINS FAMILY
The MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY - SHIRLEY CAESAR - The CLARK SISTERS
......a»«*MILES GOODMAN-.--.- .GLENN FARR
DAVID MYERS
ws,DAVID LEIVICK & FREDERICK RITZENBERG

/CASTRO NR. MARKET
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Rhino’s Mundane IHeaven
M Y BLUE H EAVEN

(a Bible-thumping publisher, a
smooth-talking and modem-minded
cleric, a rooster and a goat I are all
played by Ron Stark, a soap opera
by G ary Schw eikhart
veteran with a blow-dry person
Psst. Have you heard the one
ality.
about the traveling salesman and
In the first episode, a rightthe farmer's daughter . . . and the
wing publishing house wants to
farmer's daughter's girlfriend? If
buy all of M olly’s homespun
hot.-do I have a play for you.
columns until discovering her
It is M y Blue Heaven, a lesbian
hubby. “Big Joe." is really little
sitcom which is now running at
Josie. The second episode involves
Theatre Rhinoceros. W ritten by
a plot by the round:headed religioso
Jane Chambers, this two-act com
to marry the two women for
edy is a cross between Green
publicity purposes.
Acres and the movie version of,
Both acts were generally
D .H . Lawrence's The Fox.
amusing and fairly well-acted.
Set in a ramshackle farmhouse
Golden has a keen sense of timing,
just north of nowhere, this play is
although her one-note sarcasm gets
like back-to-bac[i episodes from a
a bit tiresome. Wallace's perfor
television comedy series - that . mance is also praiseworthy, except
is, of course, if T V were daring
for an occasionally irritating habit
enough to have a continuing show
of swallowing her punchlines.
with lesbians as main characters.
Stark's portrayal is the most
Molly (Gail Golden) is a sharpinteresting of the three, but' he,
shouldered, sharp-tongued writer • too, is often short-circuited by the
reduced to pecking out a momclumsily-crafted script.
and-pop-type column for the local
M y Blue Heaven is aDout as
readers in E-I-E-I-O-land. Josie
enjoyable as most of the comedy
(Fenny Wallace) is a handy dandy
series now running on television,
fixer-upper who flits from one
.full of one;liners and predictable
moneymaking schefne to another,
conclusions. Th e only things mis
ranging from building a windmill
sing were the commercials for
to raising earthworms.
Meow M ix or the mouthwash
The other characters in the play
whose taste you hate twice a day.

by Jane Chambers
Theatre Rhinoceros, through Dec.
, 19.
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Sentinel

OPEN M ARKET
ARKANSA8 GRAD seeks paralegal or
legal clerk position. Resume available
Ken Wayland. 826 32nd Ave.. San
Francisco 94121. Phone. 751-9911
Evenings.

BUSINESS OP.
MALE MAIOS
Bring in the bucks'. Own your own
business. Mate Maid concept available
Write: Male Maids. 4624 Campus Ave
San Diego. CA 92116.

28-YEAR-OLD G/M seeking work in
gay owned retail store. Castro. Polk
areas. Reliable, good worker. Can supply
local references. Call Todd at 4314568
----------- f - ----------------------:-------------

16000 VENTURE CAPITAL available
t<3 hard working.SF entrepreneur for %
of profits Call Bob 621-8450

BLACK INDEPENDENT FILMMAKERTO-BE Requires night work desperately.
Coltish 26. Puerile-scrupulous. prolific.
Resume, references, photo supplied.
James Johnsen. 470 Castro. #207.
S.Ft. 94114

RESTAURANT - RUSSIAN RIVER
Prime location. 1st year gross *134K
OWC.6 10% Call (415)459-7750. VR
Business Brokers

For Sale

PERSONABLE AND INTELUGENTt/s
skilled ex«omputer programmer, seeks
re-employment and re-training in upto-date language. Welcome testing hard work — and minimum wages til
. proven Karen: 928-5278.

CLEARANCE SALE on gay books, films,
magazines; mail order List - *1.25 +
SASE Sanders. Suite 301. Box 158.
316 - 5th Ave .NYC. NY. 10001
f
FIESTA COLLECTORS, lots of pieces
at reasonable prices Call 863-3897

FLEXIBLE MAN NEEDS evening work,
full range of office skills, supervisory
and organization oriented. Have small
truck for delivery/pickup needs Call
John: 863-6745

M iscellaneous
Jobs Offered
OAKLAND EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRM
needs recruiter (financial or technical)
Will consider as trainee degreed person
.' with commission sales background. Call
Richard Tuck at (415) 893-5466
EXPERIENCED. CHEF, send resume;
Box 510. 500 Hayes St . SF. CA.
94102.
TIMES ARE TOUGH: and The Sentinel
wanU to help. We've decided to make
our Jobs Wanted and Jobs Offered
classifieds FREE to help people in the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. W ell give one free 25-word
classified ad per person per Issue In'
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Offered
Category. All ad copy subject to pub
lisher’s approval. Offer ends 6 P.M.
Thursday. Dec. 3, 1982, which Is {he
regular deadline for classified ads for
the Dec. S, 1982 issue.

FORMER NYC MODEL available
Hourly, -nightly. Also photos, phone
sex. Milo 558-8259

'

FINANCIAL DISTRICT fatigue: Sec
retary, including legal; shorthand/typing;
enjoy figures, details, organizing. Travel.
unusual hours/situation welcome
Personable, (sensible). 40 Robert
working (415)983-1484
CUSTOMER RELATIONS customer
service position wanted. Extensive
experience, including.supervisionand
management. Have resume, references
GWM. business-like appearance. Call
Dan: 431-2524.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT to p skills
including typing, shorthand, word
processing and basic accounting. Pro
fessional background and appearance
. Able to travel Gary: 776-9385
BARTENDER for private holiday parties:
Ambitious young man will bartend/clean
your house Reasonable rates Daily
10A.M.-8 P.M : 431-4506.
HOLIDAY CLEANING? Painting and
papering? No time for holiday decor
ations? Let me help you make it. fresh
and festive! References available Call
Thom: 474-0179.
NEED HELP? Strong, capable man.
33 y/o. seeks varied jobs e g. painting,
furniture refinishing, gardening, party
. prep and/or serving, errands or Whathave-you Negotiable Call Carlos at
864-6964
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION, translation by Qualified, underemployed ling
uist. ESL. Portuguese. French. Spanish.
Italian. Catalan Flexible rates and
methods. Exchange for your language
possible Greg 865-5409
GENERALIST with definite tendencies
toward craftmanship. care, ability and
some training in design/art. Additional
experience in electrical work. Anything
you can use? Alan 864-1980

NEWSPAPER . AD SALES for the
SENTINEL with the largest circulation
of any paper in Son Francisco s gay
community Work part-time or full
time on your schedule with percent
age o<sales Contact Bill.Beardemphl
by calling 861 -8100 or writing to the
SENTINEL 500 Hayes. S F C A 94102.

SUCH EXCITEMENT/
SUCH FUN f f
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL. LEARN VALUABLE
SKILLS. AND GET YOURSELF INVOLVEDIt CALL VAUGHN AT 861-

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING AND
MASSAGE
Professional,
honest,
reliable, friendly. Good references, reason
able rates Will take care of your house,
office, body. Love 861-4803.

M assage
HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT 23.
complete massage *25. Peter 826-2418
■Certified.
EXCEPTIONAL MA88AGE. 4 stars
E rics word Excellent professional
Swedish massage by very good looking
experienced friendly W/M. 27. 6 1 .
185. very muscular *40 in David 673MASSAGE: SWEDISH/SHIATSU. Nur
turing. healing, rejuvenating. Sensual,
non-sexual. *20/hr. Carlos 884-8984.

Personals
BILL BROWN S WORLD FAMOUS
” RIBS NOW SUNDAY NIGHTS.
CLUB DORI. 931-5898.
THE CONNECTER, the Bay Area s
exciting newgay play line. (415)'EGOTRIP.
FREE TRAVEL. Hawaii. N.Y.. World.
Young companion sought by attractive
36 year old. You must be personable,
smooth, masculine, slim, or built. Any
race. No exclusive relationship implied.
just good times shared. Photo. Box
123. 2440-16th St.. SF.CA 94103.

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service; phone answering, typing, too.
All American Mail Service 470 Castro
Street. Safe - secure Our 3rd year
621-7111.
W/M SEEK8 GUY8 to pose for nude
photos Sex possible with hot looking
guys. 584-4359.
KENPO. Looking for workout partners
Beginners, intermediate, advanced Raul
553-0312
GROW YOUR PENIS VIA 8ELFHYPNOSIS and diet. Black counselor
with clinical license and hypnosis. Cert
call Bookmon 349-4928 No discrimi
nation

LG 3 RM FLAT Pot Hil sun porch share
patio/garden modrn kit *495 2823440.

HEALTH AIDE. Oriver. Handyman.
Houseman As you like it References
David. 550-9017

NORTH LAKE TAHOE SKI CABIN
Members needed at our comfortable cabi n
12/1-5/1. *312 50includesfirewood.snowremoval and pets OK Call Dwight at
550-1931 —4-10P.M.

TIRED OF DOMESTIC HOUSE
CLEANING? Call Busy Hand General
Housecleaning Serive 24 hour 4414103.,

RENTALS. S275-J350. Studios *400*450, 1 bedroom units. All utilities
included. Carpets, stove, refrigerator
*200. Security. *50. Key deposits. Only
with first months rent. No pets Several
in downtown area Laundry facilities
near telephone intercom at gateC all
managers® 474-4094 o r 441-6451
BEST RENTALS IN -MIS8ION. One
bedroom AEK, carpets, drapes, carport,
sauna, pool, laundry facilities in well
cared for building Intercom security at
gate. Call manager at 550-1258

TELEPHONE JACK WIRING and rearranging done in your own home by
experienced professional Reasonable
rates, quality work, local references
Call Usa . 861-3804

HOUSECLEANING INDOORS AND
OUTDOORS Windows, floors, yardwork
etc. Experienced and reliable, reason
able rates, references on request. Kevin
and Michael. (415) 922-4175

YOU WANT TO EAT AN EGG OFF
YOUR FLOOR? Your wish is granted!
Class Act Cleaners - we got the grease
431-1525.

PIANO INSTRUCTION with emphasis
on repertory, reading.arid technique by
University trained teacher Reasonable
rate 431-8618 Call after 5 P M

HOU8ECLEANING - Fast, reliable,
weekly/biweekly, or occasional Call
Rob 929-1223 Leave message Good
references Some Marin and East Bay
within reasonable distance

SCHNOZZLE HEAD Be my love
enduring, time goes by so slowiyand
time can do so much

HOT - INCREDIBLY HOT - J/O. B/J
sessions with sensual horny 20 year
old Great geysers guaranteed *35
.
Ben (415) 441-^724 S-Th. 8-11 PM
FI8T STUD SERVICE by uncut hung
Latino huhk Joseph - 861-2171 - S F
Fnendly. experienced, responsible Day
and Night

SUPERHUNG
D O M IN A N T
HOT STUD!

285-9846

G E M IN I
M O VERS
5 YEARS
O F R E L IA B LE &
F R IEN D LY S E RV IC E
JOHN
(415)929-8809

VIC
(415)552-4425

Phoenix Hauling
C om plete H au lin g Service
Tw o M en

Large Truck

A V A IL A B L E

24 H O U R S

Local and Lon g - Distance

861-8439
SmFrmcIse#
Tracimi C#

MEN DO IT BETTER —Housecleaning.
Ijauling. painting. Yes. Virginia, we do
windows. Reasonable - references
Call Rober/Jon 334-1793
EXPERT PAINTER

ST. PRIAPUS CHURCH 583 Grove
431-2188. Phallic Worship Services
Fridays 10 P.M. Wednesdays 2 P M
CLUDDORI SUNDAY BRUNCH. 11 DO
til 3:30 - Since »982.

Rentals
PERFECT FOR TWO COUPLES, 4-6
singles. Two huge Victorian Townhouse
flats, over 6K sq ft.'w ith attic studio
rental, dishwashers, refrig-freezers.
disposals. 4 fireplaces. 5 toilets. 12
lavatories, yard, storage galore Renova- •
tion in final stages Take over minor
finish work and save. Prices more than
*150.000 below replacement cost
Owner financing available 563-3031
George or Rod
UNFURNI8HED VERY QUIET STUDIO.
Large, bright, remodeled studio Dinette,
private patio, steam heat Laundry;
sundeck. untercom. w/w. cable hook
up. secure Very gay Located 500
Buchanan at 6ak Call Chris 552-7947
or Mike 552-9386

BUY A VICTORIAN FOR LESS THAN
RENT Do you and your lover each
have *8750,o r more for down? Buy 2
townhouse flats as tenants in common
with another couple - your friends or
our contacts - and condo later Renova-.
tion in final stages, take over as is. do
minor finish work and save Over 6K
sq ft. 5 toilets. 12 lavs. 3 dish washers,
disposals. 4 fireplaces, much storage,
attic studio w/skylites for rental, much
extra space, some with rental potential
Priced more than *150.000 below
replacement cost 552-7100 George
or Rod

SUNRISE RELOCATING Delivery
hauling Large enclosed truck or pick
up available
Reasonable rates
647-4074.

MOVING AND STORAGE
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far • Local Deliveries

974-6772

HAULING THE DUMP S F *35. One
man/hour *45 two men/hour Includes
dump fee, gas and loading Call 8642206

References: Our Past Customers
(75% ol our calls are from
past customers)

STOCKBROKER-JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates Thomas
F White 4 Co . Inc . 566-8634 Member
NASD and SI PC

GOLDEN GATE CARPET :
Member G.G.B.A

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

ROOFING. ALL TYPES complete or
patch, low prices, high qiaiity. guaranteed
work. Call John at 861-6973

Business
586-4893

BAY AREA CONNECTIONSComputer
dating for men who date men and women
who date women Call (415) 845-5528

.

•
:

Message •
648-7150 :

I t ’s e asier to place yo u r ad . Use one space fo r
each w o rd Please type o r p rin t plainly .
We reserve the right to reject advertising which is
objectionable o r inconsistent w ith o ur p olicies

O PEN M A R K ET

STY LE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated flat Carpets, drapes, stove 4 re
frigerator *750. first, last, deposit Call
555-1234. 6-8P.M only Must have
references

PENTHOUSE, new flat decks carpets
2 rm tile bath skylights - *495 2823440 '
GARDEN ENTRANCE 1 bedroom apt
w/w carpet References. *350/mo. Ivy
Street near Laguna - 552-1952

Office: 419 ly y Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1^ PM
Or By Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia f9
*300
STUDIO. 419 Ivy #26
*325
STUDIO. 4 1 9 lv y # fA
*350
1 B Ft ^62 Hayes #1
*350
1 B.R. 419lvy #3
*400
1 B R 554Hayes #3
*400
1 B R 514 Hayes #3
*400
4 Rm Flat 460 Ivy
*450
ONE OF A KINO
*1500. 2-story. 12-room pent
house. 5-bedrogms! 3 baths,
double parlor, huge dining room
and kilchen.'top floor sitting room
plus sundeck spectacular view
Full tile m kitchen and baths.'
including floor carpets in all other
rooms Curtains and shades, all
electric baseboard heaters, all
electric kitchen 645 Hayes St
Pets O K Garage Available

Travel

:

Jerry Figel ,

45C p er w ord p er issue
N o extra charge fOr BOLD heading

I certify that I am over 18 years ol age

STY LE 2
Signature _______________________ ______ ;

CLASSIC .1985 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS, SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER. 555-6969

Advertisements ottering employment rentals n
accomodations business opportunities goods o
. may not discriminate on the basis o
ancestry disability age sexual orient;
unrelated to the otter
Personal ads apd roommate ads mav specitv trie prelerences
of the advertisers regarding which traits they lind desirable
We urge you to state who nr what you *.int ,nsli-'„i o' who or what you don t warn

Bunkhouseflpts.

HOT LEATHER TOP into FFA. and
much more. Im 64 . 170. call Tom
■431-5540 Please don t call after 12 •

I

BREAKFAST IN BED,dinner bycandlelight. III cook, serve and clean up in an
imaginative fashion for that special
occasion Also parties, housework,
handywork.elc John 550-1983

:,x

M odels/Escorts

DISK JOCKEY FOR HIRE Can mix
disco. hew wave rock! Will work private
parties, bar. bathhouse, etc Call John 5.52-7990

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST available for
fast, accurate.and dependable service
No project to o big or too small
Reasonable rates Jeff, 664-5861

HOUSECLEANING, PAINTING. MASSAGE done to your specifications, and
for your approval. Any odd job con
sidered Conscientious reasonable
references. Available: Tues, Thurs. Sats
Charles 552-1850.

PHONE SEX 346-8747

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving A Hauling

JACK OF ALL TRADES housecleaning,
garden, massage, etc Call Bill at 8632058

PAINTER experienced intenor/extenor
Bid by job. or by hour Excellent local
references. Best time to call 5-7 P M
Jess: 431-0240

2 NEW LG SUNNY CONDOS - 2 br 2
tile baths deluxe kitchen,garage, view,
carpets, fireplace *960 & *995 2823440

GWM. 27, college graduate. professionsIand other business experience seeks
employment Dependable reasonable,
detail oriented Write; 880 Franklin
*205. SF 94102

BUSINE8S CARDS BY JOE: 1600
(thermographed) *17.00.621-5784 To •
Dan: Yes. I can put that fantasy on a
cruising card Send me the artwork

o M oving O il

75c pe f w ord per-isSue

ALL BOLD

(State law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS to
include legal business name and address Post office box
alone is not acceptable ) .

S ty le 1 _
S ty le 2 _

Stove, refrigerator. <

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVER V

IDEREK

f x n tlSlVUV
FOB THOSE WANTING A MAN

I
I

928-4255

First and last
required. Ni
Must be employed.

863-6262

S 3 .0 0 Minim um
C lassified ads m ay not be-placed by phone Payment must accom pany orders fo r classified ads Make che ck or
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An open letter
(mi hepatitis B

"S-

Hepatitis B, a serious
disease, may be sexually
transmitted

The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
contaminated body fluids

Sexually transmitted diseases among the
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
“Susceptible homosexually active males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis
B] regardless of their age or duration of
their homosexual practices.”

such as saliva, urine, semen, and blood.
The hepatitis B virus can be transmitted
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact
with mucous membranes. This can occur
during intimate sexual contact and can
lead to hepatitis B for the partner of an
infected person. Although most patients
recover and over half contracting
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
no specific treatment and no known cine
for hepatitis B infections.

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B
In one study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay men seen in five sexually transmitted
disease clinics had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10% chance of
becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the vjrus. The CDC estimât«! there
are nearly 1 million carriers in the
United States and thatl00,000 of these
carriers are gay men.

Hepatitis B may lead to even
more serious complications
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
sickness may continue for weeks or
months. Ten percent of all infections
become long lasting (chronic) with
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the,
chronic carrier state, chronic active
hepatitis, chronic persistent hepatitis,
cirrhosis, and even cancer of the liver.
Every year almost 4,000 carriers die of
cirrhosis. In addition, carriers have a
risk 273 times greater than that of the
general population of contracting a
usually fatal form of liver cancer.

Now titis serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually _
preventable-by vaccination with
. the new hepatitis B vaccine
After more than a decade of research
and development, a new vaccine is
available for prevention, not treatment, of
hepatitis B. In clinical studies, the
vaccine was highly effective in
-,
preventing hepatitis B infection and was
generally well tolerated. No serious
adverse reactions occurred in these
smdies.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
month apart and the third, six months
after the first, lb be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent
the disease: It is not effective as a
treatment. We suggest that you consult
your doctor to determine if you should
be vaccinated.

For more information about
hepatitis B and the vaccine
to prevent it, contact your
doctor clinic, or the
American Liver Foundation,
998 Pompton Avenue, Cedar
Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation

W hy you should consult your d o c to r o r clinic
The vaccine helps protect against infection'
caused by Hepatitis B virus. T his virus is an im portant
cause o f viral hepatitis, a disease mainly o f the liver.
Even mild forms of this disease may lead to serious .
complications and aftereffects, including liver cancer.
There is no specific treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who .
have a higher risk o f becoming infected with hepatitis
B virus because o f frequent, close contact with
infected people or exposure to body fluids from such
people. It will not protect against hepatitis caused by

viruses other than hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reactions were reported in
over 6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in'
clinical trials. T he most frequent reaction was
soreness at the point of injection; less common local
reactions included redness, swelling," warm th, or
formation of a hard, lumplike spot. The local effects
were usually mild and lasted no m ore than 2 days
. after vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade fever (less
than 101 °F ) occurred. W hen it did, it usually lasted
ho longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In rare

cases, fever over 102 °F was reported.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was
reported rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may
reveal additional adverse reactions.
Your doctor or clinic knows what special care
must be taken when administering the vaccine and in
determ ining who should receive the vacciné. The
vaccine is not intended for persons who are allergic to
any o f its components.

